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In the February and Match nu mbere of this Jour-
nal attention was drawn to the new.brauch of
industry growin ginto aetivity in the township of En-
niskillen and elsewhere ini the western part cf U pper
Canada. During the last moutli, the writer ef this
descriptive notice bas had an opportunity of visitin+g
the Springs and works in eperation at Petrolia,
and of accumulating a variety of information on the
snbject, 'which may be found useful te, those who
are desirous of engaging in the cil enterprise, er
whe are interested in its progress and developmeut.
Although the resuits ef the enquiries which have
been made do net tend te change in any material
point the opinions already expressed in thie Journal,
as far as regards the cil wells of Enniskillen, yet it
may be found that the facts whichi have been re-
eeutly brought te lighit wîill extend the area over
which Petroleurn may be sought for witb valuable
resuits, and give a proper direction te further efforts
in search cf this useful product, where it miiy be
supposcd te exist in remunerative quantities.

fllstory of the Springs-Geology of the 011 Regioit.

The existence cf bituminous springe in Canada
has been long made known te the public by the
libers cf the Geelogical Commission. In the year
1851, Mr. Murray included in bis report for that
year a brief notice cf the rnineral caoutchouc cf the
Western Peninsula, and pointed out the existence cf
the bîtuminous springs and beds cf bitumen iu the
township cf Enniskillen. The report for the year
1851-52, whieh contains this notice, -being lu the
bande cf private individuals or locked up in the
appendices te sessinnal. papers, it ie net likely that
its contents are widely known, we therefore intro-
duce the following extract, wbich will suffice te show
that the bituminous springs of Enniskillen were
well kinown and briefly described la published docu-
ments ten years ago. It is necessary teremind. the
reader 'who may be familiar with the geology cf
Canadla, that, dnring an exploration made lu 185 *5
by Mr. Murray, the supposed black shales at Ket-
tie Point, L. H., were ascertained by hini and Mr.
Hall te beloug te the superior formation, known by
the namne cf the Portage and Chemong greup. An

extract from. Mr. Murray's report for 1855 will ex-
hibit the area, whîch. these rocks are supposed te
oceupy.

"lThe black shales cf the Hlamilton greup, in the
Western Peninsula, are lu geùeral probably more
bitumincue than those cf the Utica siate. Several
places ln their distribution are charactepised by
bituininous springs, and a visit was made lu the early
part cf the season te a bed cf nearly pure bitumen,.
cf whieh the existence has been uoticed in previcus.
Reports, inclnding that cf last year, iu which the.
range cf tbe Hamilton group in the Western Penin--
eula is given. This bed cf bitumen, which lu some-ý
parts has the ceueistency cf minerai caoutchouc,.
cocurs on the sixteenth lot cf the second conceWeon.,
cf Enuiskillen in the couuty cf Kent, but its extent.
dees net appear te be se grent as we were at flrst led'
te understand. It dees net seem te exceed haif an.,
acre, exteuding five chains in a north-east direction,.
with a breadth cf rather less than haîf a chain. By.
different trial holes which have been sunk throught
the deposit, it would appear te have a thieknese or*
two feet over about twenty feet square, towards the
south-westend,from whicb it gradually thins towards.
the edge in all directions, varyiug in some parts along:
n low ridge whicb it forms, from a foot te four luche.s.
The bitumen ie underlaid by a very white dlay,.
which 1 waý informed had been bored threugh in.
eue part for thirty feet. The upper portion cf the.
dlay was obeerved te be more or lesa penetrated with
petroleum, and emall black globules cf the saine
were seen scattered t-hrouýh the mass for a depth of*
four or five feet. Bituminons cil was observed te
rise te the surface cf the water on the Bla.ck Creek,
a branch cf Bear Creek, lu two places on the seven-.
teeuth lot cf the third concession cf Enuiskillen, and
1 was iuformed that it bad been observed at other
parts further down the stream, but te what amount
the material migbt be daily collected at auy of' the
places, I am quite unable te say; a freshet prevailed
in the river at the time cf my visit, the current cf
which swept away the cil as fast as it rose."

The following extract frorn Mr. Murray'Ej report
fer 1855 contains a short description cf the gcology
cf the Western District, which will be -found very
useful lu an attempt te trace the enigin and extent
cf the cil spninge cf the Western Peninsula.

lu my reports cf 1848-49, and 1850-51, the black
bitumincus shales which were observed at Kettle.
Point, on Lake Huron, and at tbe fleur mille, on the
Sydenham River, are described under the head cf the
Hamilton formation. The shales lu those instances
are either altogether destitute cf erganie remaine, or
hold ouly forme cf plants and obscure shelle cf;
species net then deseribed, and boiug lu each case.
inrmediately underlaid by beds cf limestone,. la
which spirifer mucrona(us and other châractenietie.
fossils cf the llamilcon group are abundant, it was
inferred that the shales belouged te the group. Mr.
H-ail, however, on seeiug the section at Kettie Peint,
expressed it as bis opinion that the rocks were the
lowest measures cf the Portage and Chemuug group,
and this opinion was further eonflrmed by our eub-

sently flndiug a uearly complete section cf the
HaIton group on the banke cf some of.the.tribu*-

traries cf the River Sable (sou tii),.shertly afterwarde,.
on the tweuty-flfth lot cf the third. range cf Ba8aan
quet. On the batiks cf aamittri.bntary.cf the a1.
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the following section was measured in ascending
order:-

1. A slope or talus over the Stream ............ ..25
2. Grey calcareous shales with s.pirifcr mucronalus

and numerous fossils .......................... 4
3. Bed of compact encrinal limestone...............
-4. Soft shales, thinly ]aminated next the limestone,

fil]ed 'with fossils, among which Cystiphyllum
cjilidricunt (Halls Rep. 4th Dist. N. Y.) is very
abundant; the upper part decomposes into a
dany, and fossils are found iu the decomposed
edges ............................................ 20

.5. Decomposed sbale or clay, flot ivell exposed...80
16. Grey encrinal limestone, weathering into amali

lenticular fragmenta, and holding bivalve sheils,
corals and encrinites .... .............. ......... 2

133
At Jones' Mill, on the third lot, south boundary

,cf Bosanquet, on the bank of a smail tributaýry of
the Sable, another section ia exposed, which, -in as-

.cending order, 15 as follows:
PEET.

'l. ]3rnwnish grey-wcathering shales, holding spirifta'
mucronalus in great abundance, and a few other
bivalves and corals ............................. 25

,2. Enorinal liniestone ............................... 2
3. Decempoaing shiale, with Cystiphtyllum........... 3

30
"At Austin's mill, on the fourth lot of the firat

fraug of Bosanquet, on another small creek, there
laacrresponding section, wheve the encrinal lime-

-Stone which formas the uppermost layers of the
-exposed atrata, is about five feet thick. ]3elow the
'encrinal limestone, the ahales are characterized as
at the other places by a profusion of spirWfer mucron-
atus ; and in the bed of the creek at a level probably-
abont fifty or s 'ixty feet lower than the upper lime-
astone bed, there is a band of bard and compact

-arenaceous liniestone, about seven juches thick,
underlaid by black shalea holding itrpLeptoena,

. and Chonetes. .
Ilrhe overlying bituminous shales of the Portage

-and Chemuug groupwere found at two localities not
observed previously ; one in the bed of a stream
supposed to be the north branch of ear Creek, near
*Iigston's Mille, on the seventh lot cf the third
rangye cf Warwick; and the other at Branon's milis,
on the twentieth lot of the sevcuth range of B3rooks,

:in 'the bcd of the east brandi of ]3enr Creek. In
eaéh of these instances the shales are characterized
by apherîcal concretionary calcareous nodules and
masses, as at Kettle Point: but with the exception
of some rather obscure scales of fish, which were
found at the expostire in Warwick, no fossile were
discovered at either place. The debris of the Ham-
ilton Éhales with spirifer mucronatus, Atrypa and
corals, were found abundantly among the drift; and
large masses of the encrinal limestone l&y at the
bottoni of the creeke, and in the surrounding country.

Il my Report of 1848-49, the clays of the town
ship cf -Plympton, on the shore of Lake Huron, are
desoribed under the bead of Drift, and the fossils in
the limestone pebbles are represented as those peau-
lIiar te the Corniferous formation ; % comparison of
the Plympton foasils with the collection of the present
year however tends to show thatthe cla*ys and organic
remaîns in .the limestone are derived from the ruina
of' the decomposing shale of the Hamilton greup,
while the pebbles of quartz, granite, and altered

rocks, are portions of the lake drift. It appears
highly probable that a large portion of the dlay
country in the neigbbourheod of Chatham, and at
the mouth of the Thames, takes its argillaceous char-
acter fromn the.sanie source, and that the limestone
formerly mentioned, but not yct examined, which
occurs in Harwich, belougs to, one of the beds of
encrinal limestone of the Hamilton formation.

"lThe result of the evidence thus obtained leada to
the conclusion that the trough or beit cf the Hamilton
formation, running acros the peninsula, ia consid-
ably broader than previously represented, and that
it contains near 48s centre, eue and probably two ont-
lying patches of' the superior formation ; because if.
it be admitted (which is most poblytecs)ha
the asplhaltic deposits and the perleu Springs of
Bear Creek in Enniskillen on thie one baud, and the
petroleun springs of the Thames iu Mosa on the
other, take their origin from the bituminons shalea
of the Portage and Chemuug group, the lower for-
mation protrudes through, and probably divides the
shales at Smith'a milis, on the Sydenham River, in
the towuship of Euphemia, as described in my
Report of 1850-51, where the prevaiiug foasil le
spirifer mtucronatus, wLich at the time I wrote that
Report, I supposed to be ideutical with a very sitai.
lar species, peculiar to the Corniferous limestone.

".The absence of exposures of the older strata, in
cousequeuce of the great thickuesa of the drift de-
posits throngh the western region, renders it very
difficuit to give a perfectly accurate outîjue of the
varions boundaries of the formations; judging how-
ever from the facts above stated, together, with others
previously mentioned iu other Reports, it is probable
that the eastern outcrop of the Hlamilton formation
commences on Lake Huron, near the town* lne,
between Stephen and Ilny, and then runs southerly,
parallel te the Sable River, through McGillivray,
Williams, Adelaide and Caradoc; theuce bending
easterly, it crosses the Thames near Munsey Town,
and afterwards holda an easterly course towards
Long Point, parallel with Lake Brie. The western
entcrop May be supposcd also, froni data given iu
former Reports respecting the distribution of the
Corniferous limestone, to run acrosa fromù Lake St.
Clair, somewhere near the mouth of the Thamres,
through East Tilbur 'y and Raleigh, towards thc Ron-
deau on Lake Erie.

An inspection of the geological map of Western
Canada, by Sir W. E. Logan, accompanyiug a paper
on the .Physical Structure of the Western District of
Upper Canada, publiehed in the Canadian Journal,
August, 1854, lat Series, will Show that the trough,
or depression mentioued by Mr. Murray, occupies
that part of th~e peninsula whîch is intersected by
the. Thames, Black Creek and ]3ear Creek, tho trans-
verse axis of which probably passes thrcugh the
townships of Chathani, Caniden, Dawn and Zone,
'with a north weeterly and south easterly extension
towards Laites Hluron aud Erie. It is ln the rocks
oecupying that depression, cousiatiug of the black
bituminous Hamilton shales, overlaid in patchea by
tic Portage and Chemung group, that the cil ap-
pears to bave accumulated in fissures or crevices.

The whole of the western peninsula portion of the
province lias been subjected te a very conaiderable
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but gentie upheaval and subsequent denudation.
The rocks may be fissured to a mnch greater extent
than appears any wherO in those exposures which
have been recognized and described. The general
aspect of the rock, as far as observed, does not lead
to the conclusion that these fissures are very exten-
sive or numerous. Too littie is known respecting
the direction they preserve to warrant any genera
rules being given for boring, in the hope oft pene-
trating a fissure. When the eountry is properly
mapped, the productive and non-productive welts
accurately laid down, it is not improbable that thie
generai direction of the fissures may be ascertained,
and then boring will be prosecuted ini conforinity
with these valuable guides, which are much more
likely to produce favorable results than the blind
attempta which area often mnade with no other foun-
dation for success than a hope that oit may be struck.
The fotlowing extract is fromn Sir William Logan's
paper, before referred to, which should be studied
in connection 'with the more recent examination of
the country by Mr. Murray, the results of which are
given in preceding paragraphs, and tend to show
that the trough occupied by the rccks of the H-am-
ilton and Portage groupe co'vers a much wider area
than was supposed when the firet preliminary exam
ination of the country %vas nmade many years ago.

IlTaking these rocks in their general groupings
it will be p3erceived by the map that the Lower Silu
rian series, by a change in the strike from west te
north-west, ,sweeps round from Lake Ontario to
Georginn Bay, arid proceeds thence by the north side
of the Manitoulin Islands, and the north shore of
Lake Huron, te the northern peninsula of Michigan,
graduatly curvin.g te Green Bay, in Lake Michigan.
The Upper Siturian folloivs them. The Niagara
Limestone at the base aids in forming the neck of
land separating and holding up Lake Brie from
Lake Ontario, and continues in a ridge along the
Blite Mountains, and the promnontory terminatingr
at Cabot's IHead and Cape 1-urd, of which promon-
tory the chain of the Manitoulin Islands is only an
interrupted prolongation. The Gypsiferous rocks
succeed conformabty, running fromn Grand Island,
by the Welland and Grand Rivers, to the River
Sanguine, white the superimposed Corniferous Lime-
Stone, fromn Lake Erie on the one side and Lake
Huron on the other, is projected forward inte the
Western District as far as the Township of Zone.
The samne formation, with a projected form. in an
opposite direction, cornes up froua Ohio by the upper
end of Lake Erie, and is carried north-easterly as
far as the eastward side of Chatham. Betveen Zone
and Chatham, the Hamilton group, composed cf
black bituminons shales, constitutes a narrow band,
wliich ruse north-westward towards Lakes H-uron
and St. Clair, and south-eastward te Lake Erie,
~radualt widening in both directions in the surface

ut occupues, and finally rnerging into two rings, or
irregutar circular bette, one of which la rudely con-
ceutrie with the ceai mensures cf Michigan, andthe
other with those of the Apptachian field-of whicl
at, however, the mýap shows but a small portion.

*Within these two rings, thus nnited by the band

across the Western District, and between thern and
the Carboniferous centres, the Chemung and Portage
groupa occupy theil- place, in twvo broad and en-
tirely sepai-ate zones, one cf them showing itself
north-,çtest cf Lake St. Clair, and the other South-
east of Lake Erie.

IlTo any one accustomed te consider the forme de-
rived fremn the intersection cf surfaces, ivho will carry
lu his mind that the varions formations which have
been given are nothing more than a set of thick, close
fitting, conformabte sheets, whicb are iutersected by
the general surface cf the country, it wilI be at once
apparent that the ascertained geographical distribu-
tien of the formations resuits fremn the fact that be-
tween the Michigan and Appalachian ceal-fields there
is a fli anticlinal arch, the axis cf wbich -runs, wi th
a gentle curve, fremr the upper extremity of Lake
Ontario by London, Zone, and M4alden, te the Mfaumé
River, at the tipper eud cf Lake Erie, and tlint be-
tween Chatham and Zone there la in it a sligld trans-
verse depression.".

ÇSapposed Antiquity of the Wells.

The explor ations which have been made at the
new village cf Petrolia, on the 13th lot ef the 1lt
concession, and the l3th cf the Ilth concession cf
Enniskillen, tead te the supposition that the natural*
cil sprîng which now beare the naine of Btigh's Wel,
or the Indian %Vell, was knowa te the Aboriginea
long before Enropean settlers came te the country,
and the cil or petrolenma issuin-Y froin it was uaed
by tbem for medicinal purposes. It is stated by
Indians who hunted in that part cf the country fully
50 years age, that net only do they remem ber em-
pleying the cil as a great medicine in the vapour
bath, se munth used by the Aborigines, but [rom
traditionat acceunits they believe it was se used by
their ancestors frein very reniote perieds. In a me-
cent excavation at the Indian Welt, which is situated
in the flats or vallcy cf ]3ear Creek, the wvorkmen
passed througti six feet cf alluvial dlay, they then
carne te ivhat had once been apparently a circular
excavation five feet in diameter, uniformly round,
and fuit cf gravel, deer's herns, fragments of oak
bark and wood, the whole glued or cnented toge-
ther by petrolenum. At tlie depth cf thirty-five feet
froma the surface, the circutar forni cf the supposed
former excavation clsanged te that cf an oblong,
about four feet by two, with a stighit bend at oe
end. tIse cit or petroteui ttiea broke in upon the
workmen and arrested further progress. The aides
cf the well, as it may be termed, were burned or
caleined and travei-sed by cracks, as if it lad once
been subjected te great hieat, sudh as uight be sup-
posed te, arise frein . the long continued combustion
cf the cil.,and light carburretted hydrogen, which,
issues in abundance frem this and other natural cil
wells. Ib is aise stated that fragments cf Indian
pottery were found in the Indian well, but this state-
ment lias not been traced te authority upon whidh
perfect reliance can be placed.

ý 143
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The occurrence of fires in the highly bituminons
rocks cf the Western Peninsula is a well known fact,
and one observation rests upon the excellent autho-
rit-y of Mr. Murray, who witnessed this phenomenon
at Kettle Point, ia 1848. The whole beach, whcre
the bituminous shales occur, is described to have
presented the appearauce of having been ove rrun by
fire, which the Indians assert bad continued to burn
for several consecutive years. On digging a foot
deep or more into the sliingle at Kettle Point, Mr.
Murray observed a faint and almost colourlesa va-
pour arise immediately from the opening, which,
gra:dually increasing in volume and densi.ty, became
lu the espace of two or three minutes a distinct smoke,
emitting an odor vcry similar to that produced by
the combustion of a sulphurous coal, and evolving
at the same time a considerable beat.* The shingle
of the beach is of a bright rcd colour wberever the
fire bas extended, the bittumiuou8 matter baving en-
tircly disappeared.

Natural 0O1 Springs lit tixe Westerai Peissula,

Petrolcum or Rock Oil bas been cbserved to issue
from the surface of the soil in tbe followiug locali-
tics, and it is consequcntly in the neigbbourhocd of
these natural springs that the most extensive operat
tiens are in progress to obtain the coveted product.

1. Donuellson's Spring, 3rd con. Enniakillen.
2. Pike's Spring,ci i

3. The Fountain Spring, 2nidIl d

4. The Bligh or Indian Spring, 10th 4
5. Cooke's Spring, llth " e
6. The Tbree Holes on lot 20, 13th c
7. The Mosa Springs, on the 28th and 29th lotof

the Ist concession of Mosa.
8. The Burne Springs, at Tilsonburg, near Iuger-

soîl.

It 18 highly important to notice, as bearing upon
the origin of these natural springs, that while the
source of the firat seven mentioned in the above list
is apparently the bituminous shales of the Portage
and Chemung group, the rock from which the Tii-
sonburg Spring in the township of Derehiam arises,
is unquestionably of the age of the Corniferous
limestone. The importance of this fact will become
more apparent wlien we consider the geological
formation ct the country between lakes Huron sud
EBrie, and the large area of country occupicd by the
Cerniferous Limestone.

At the Tbree IHoles on 13tli con. of Euniskillen,
three natural depressions are visible, one of them,
the largest, beiug about 100 feet long, 6 feet wide,
and about 8 feet dcep. Light carburretted hydrogen
is continually bubbling through the water which
occupies tbern in the spring of the year.

* Report of Progress In 184M.

The Tilsonburg Spring, coming from, Corniferous
limestone rock, is of special interest. Wben first
observed, water and oul were seen issuing from. the
same orifice, and, on- sinking about 13 feet tbrough
a black miry dlay, the workmen came to a large
horn about seven feet long and twelve juches in cir-
cumference. Making every allowance for exagge-
ration, it is flot unlikely that this horu may be of
considerable scientific interest; and if reliance is te
be placed upon the brief description given above, it
will be at once seen tbat it characterizes the bora of
an extinct animal whiose remains have been found
elsewhere in the drift of Canada. After a furtber
excavation of eight feet, or twenty-one feet lu all, the
men came to a deer's head and horns, almost in a
state cf petrifaction, with the tine8 partially worn
away. These, like the horu before described, were
thrown into the stream close at baud to be washed,
but were soon forgotten. Steps have been taken to
procurc these interesting remains if stillin exi6teuce
and accessible, wben they will be subjected to a pro-
per examination, and the species of animal to which
they probably belonged determined. Wben flrst cern-
mencing the excavation, the workmen at Tîlsonburg
observed two small boles at the surface, which ia-
creased in size as they penetrated deeper into the
earth, and when 26 feet below the surface tbey bàd
the form of an L, and were packed in the centre with
fragments of vegetable matter cemented together
with inspissated bitumen, water and oil issuing con-
tinually through the unobstructed part'of the tubes.
The well yielded, wben the workmen firtit struck
the oul, on the Ilth May of the present year, about
60 gallons in the course of the dayý

The 011 Wells lit EnskiIIeng

During the six montha wbicb have elapsed since
public attention was first called to the oil springs of
Enniskillen, about 86 wclls bave been sunk. Ar-
rangements were in progress, chiefiy by Americans,
for sinking four or Byve times that nuniber at the
commencement of the present year, but the sudden
stagnation of every kind of enterprise, produccd by
the American revolution, bas led to the abandon-
ment for the preseut of many contemplated sinkinga
aDd boringe, so that the present condition of the oil
industry in Enniskillen cannot be taken as any guide
te the probable degree of importance wbich that
industry would have attained, even at the present
time, if the disastrous influence of civil war had net
suddenly arrested the progres8 of numerous contcm-
plated works. The number of wvells known tW be
yîelding oil to an extent varying from two te twelve
barrels a day does not exceed eleven. From the
most reliable sources, it appears to be certain that
not more than 13 per cent. of the wells are yielding
anly return of cil -to their. proprietors, and out of this
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sinall per centage not more than four or five yield
twelve barrels a day, of 42 gallons to the barrel.

Ail the proliflo Wells have been sunk in the valley
of Bear or Black Creek, but attempts are now bcing
made to obtain oiu from Wells sunk in the upland,
which is about .50 feet above the surface of the valley
of ]3ear Oreek in the neighbourhood of Petrolia, on
the l3th lot of the 1Oth and llth concessions. he
Wells on the upland would have to be exoavated in
soine places to the depth of at least 90 feet, before
the rock is reaohed, that being the apparent average
thickness of the drift near Petrolia, according to the
following measurement.

Mean depth of Valley of Bear Creek be-
low the Upland ....................... 50 ft. O in.

The Collner* Well-
Yellow Clay..*..... ........... 14 0
'Blue Clay........... ......... *23 O
White cliy .................... 7 0
Gravel ........................ O0 6
Rock ......................... 0 O

Total....... 94 ft. 6 in.

The London Frec Prs states that,
"lAt 12 o'clock on Friday list, tlic new wcll of

Mr. L. L. Collner, on the l3ligh farm, lot 13, 10th
concession, Enniskillen, when at the depth of' 53
feet, suddenly broke ini, withi a trernendous rushi of
oit, filline the iveli to the depth of 45 feet with pure
surface oit, now selling at Wyoniing station f'or 15
and 20 cents per gallon."1

The event must have occurred a fow hours alter
the writer had vîsited the Collner Well. At eleven
on Friday, lOth, 'signs of oit' were beginning to be
perceivc-d, and it wvas then expectcd that oit would
be 1 struck' in the course of the day.

The depth of the drift is flot generally 90 feet on
the upland. A boring was oommenced on the lOth
May in the 8th Concession, and a depth of 44 feet
attained before nightfall. The auger having passed
through clay with a trifiing admixture of pebbles,
but flot sufficient to retard the operation. On the
following day a depth of 66 feet 6 inches wvas reach cd,
and the surface of the rock touchcd. Five feet six
inches of the drift above the rock consisted of a
"black gravel," most probably derived froin the
ruins of the subjacent bituminous shalos. No signs
of oit appeared when the borer touched the rock. It
is in contemplation to penetrate the rock to a con-
siderable depth, the resuit being anxiously looked for
by mnany enterprising "loji-men."

Close to the Coliner Well are two Wells yielding
large quantities of oil, which, together with the
water, is pumiped out by steara powcr. The oil and
water are received into 'large square wooden tanks,
provided with a partition, so that as the liquid rises
in one compartinent to the level of the partition, the
ligliter oit flows over and is received frea from water

in the second compartinent. At the Wells in ques-
tion, the steai engine is placed between thema and
about 50 yards froin each, the puxnping gear being
connected withi the engine by means of shafting on
tîmber supports.

A well may be sunk within a few yards of another
yielding a continuous flow of oit without showing
any sigu of the presence of that fiuid. Froin this
fact it appears tolerably certain that the out is con-
tained in fissures and cavities in the subjacent rock,
whichi nay be suficicntly extensive in their ramifi-
cations as to produce an abundant snpply for a long
period of turne, or thev rnay on the other haDd be
rapidly exhausted. Instances have already occuirred
of Wells giving afairyield of oil for Bomne weeks and
then becoming dry. It is not improbable that where
Wells derive thecir supply froni the sanie fissure or
spring, that a greater drain upon one will exhaust
its neighbour. This bas occurred in the UJnited
States, and it has become no uncommoti artifice for
an enterprising ' oi mani' to put up a stearn engine.
of double or treble the power of those used by
his neigbbors, and, by sinking bis ircîl a feu,

feet lower, draw fromn the Wells around hini tlc
supply of oil which they formerly yielded. The
prcsenee of watcr in large quantities in the well
operates as a serious drawbick to their produe-
tivcncsiq, but at the samne time it affords a col-
lateral proof that the oit is contained in fissures
travcrsing tlherocks at differeit levels. Experieuce
shows that eighit feet of watcr in one of the
most prolifie Wells diminishes the yield to the
extent of at least 30 per cent. This may probably
be explained upon the supposition that the source of
the oit is an irregular undulating fissure, oocupying
throughout its course different levels. An accumu-
lation of vater in a well r%'ses by hydraulie prcs-
sure the vater and oit in the fissure froin whichi it
derives its supply ; the oit being the lighter body
floats on the surface, and cannot pass to the ivell
in quantity until the water lias been drawn off and
permits a passage throughi tho undulating crack.
For the saie reason it is evidout that the chance of
striking a vein of oil is altogether uncertain ; hence
there is reason to suppose that profitable results may
be obtained by horing in the upland, as wcll as in
the bcd of the river, although the latter appears a
present to afford the bcst prospect of succcss, as it
ie not improbable that the course of the streamns have
been determined ia soine localities by depressions
in the rock nlot wholly obliteratcd by the drift which
covers the country, and in euch depressions the oil
hue probably accumulted during the lapse of ages.

The artifices employed to prevent an inconvenient
quantity of water froni mingling with the oit in the
well is bothi simple and ingenions. It is applicable,
however, in thosè cases.ouly where the oit is found
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to enter the weIl through a fissure. -A hole is drilled tien at low temperatures appears te be absol utely

about'two feet below the vein, the bottom, of the necessary in order te 8ecure the largest proportion
pump je plugged, and feed holes are bored in the of available illuminating fluid. 011 cf vitriol, soda,
Bide of the tube, two feet froni the extremity. l3elow and bi-chromate of potassa, for the purposes of get-
and above the feed holes, two leather bags contain- ting rid of carbenaceous impurities and of volatile
ing linseed or peas are fastened to the tube, the bhydrocarbons, which cause the disagreeable odour,
1extremity of 'which is then inserted into the drill at are largely eniployed in refineries; but there ie no

the bottom of the well, and the feed holes turned doubt that distillation at a fixed ]ow temperature

opposite to the vein. The bage with peas or linseed would permit expensive chemical operatiens te be
are adjusted round the tube, above and below the dispensed with to a large extent.
vein, and packed or puddled ae tightly as possible. The following statement of the original cost, coat

Water slowly permeates the leathera bag. swells the of transporting and refining the crude ou, to one cf

perts or linseed, and se fille the drill that neither our most successful Canadian establishments, is
water or niud froin above or from below caa enter stated to be as follows:

the feed holes*of the punip ln sufficient quantity to O ost of oil at Wyoming Station, per gallon, 0.14 cts.

interfère with the operation of pumping out the oul. Ceet of transport te Ilamilton .......... .0.04

A second' pump is introduced for the purpose of Wear of casks ............................. 0.03"
drawing off the watcr above the vein, if it accumu- Refining ................................... 0.07
lates in quantity suffibient te arrest the flow of the Interest on capital, centîngencies, &C, &c. 0.05"
oil in the mànner explained in preceding paragraphe. 03

'prolpcrties of the Oli-11ts cont. Selling prices . . .......................... 0.70"

No one who bas once been in the neighborbood of Profit, per gallon............ 0.37 Il

a barrel of the Enniskillen cil will be dieposed te On another page cf this number of the Journal, a
rencw his acquaintance with iti odeur without Sol new process for refining ceai and rock euls, recently
epecial inducement. In cold weather the smell is patented la England, will be found. It is probable
net oppressive, nor in fact particularly disagreeable, that the bigh price cf the ehernicals ia Canada
but 'when the sun shinos for a few heurs upon an would for the present preclude its adoption on a
assemblage of barrels ful cf this odoriferous fiuid, large scale in our refineries.
the stench must be intolerahie te unacýustomed nos- Extensive refininlg works are being put up at Pc-
trils net rendercd insensible by the spirit cf enter- trolia, by thc Boston 011 Company, Who ewn Soule

prise or the desire cf gain. Three hundred barrels ofilhe most productive welle ia that lecality. Whea
of Enniskillen oil were exposed on an open platforrm these corne into eperation, a considerable addi-
at the Wyoming Station in the second week cf tienal impetus will be given to the search for tho
May, and if ne protection le afforded during the hot raw material. Besides the refinery already in very
summer menths, thc odeur will probably be any succe8sful operation lu Hamilton, it je intended tom-n
thing but agreable. troduce this branch cf industry iute Toronto, and as

A barrel cf thc cil centaining 42gallons, weighs there can be littie doubt respectîng a rapid increase
365 lbs.; the -eight cf the barrel varies froni 60 te in thie supply cf the raw material, now that the
8.5 Ibs., accerding te the extent te 'which the wood Cerniferous Liinestone le kncwa te yield it, the in-
bas abscrbed oil. The weight cf a gallon cf crude portance cf the manufacture cf a cheap and excel-
cil is about 71lbs.; but as tbe character cf cil frolu lent illuminater wilî be felt and appreeiated by the
différent Wells varies, its specifie gravity cannet be public.
exaetly etated. A gallon cf water weighs 10 lbs.;
if therefore the weight cf tbe saine measure of cil be Âcccsslbillty of the. Sprluge-Wyoniing.

assumed as above, its specifie gravity will be about The Wyoming Station on the Sarnia branch of the

73, water being 100. The purified cil je now exten. Great Western Railway le about forty-three miles

sîvely uaed as a medieinal agent, even by educated from London and sixteen froni Sarnia. On the right

and cxpcrienced practitioners. Among the cil men or Enniekillen side of the line. tbc country je Stil

at Enniskillen it is ccnsidered a grand speciflo. The nearly in a, state cf nature, ne clearing being visible

occupations connected with the collecting and band- in the immediate neighbourhood. On the west side

ling cf this substance are 8tatcd te be singularly there is a considerable tract converted inte excellent

bealthy, and many are willing te bear tetimony fane, but the new Village cf Wyoming, standing

that they have enjoyed botter health during their on the edge cf the clearings, ie stillin a rough and

labeurs atbe cil ~Wells tîcan at any proviens peried primitive condition. The mud rond whioh, passing

of their lives. The precese cf refining the ùit fer from. the Township cf Plympton, penetrates through

rconomical purpAses le yet in itS infancy. Distilla- Enniekillen, je in a ehocking state, and may b.
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described as similar to ail mud moade traveraing a very briefly said was an arrangement of chèmical
Iow and wet country much eut up by traffc. The force, or power, or energy, e adjusted as to convey

contains~~~ tw htl, e te power to us in these wires; and 1 said 1 should
Village of Wyoming cotisto1htl, e use that force to pull the water te pieces, te see what
stores, and several buildings in process of erection, else there was in the water besides hydrogen; be-
among wbieh je a foundry bullt on or near the site cause, you remember, when we passed the water
of a grist miii, whieh was unfortunately destroyed througli the iren tube, we by no means got the
by fire soine short time since. weight of water back which. we put mn the forrn of

steam, theugh we had a very large quantity of gas
A plank roftd, passing threuglî the centre of Ennis- evolved. We have *now te see 'what is the other

killçn, is about to be constructed, and a bill to substance present. That yeu may understand the
incorpoyate the Petrolem Springs Road Company character and u se of this instrument let us make an
has already become law. The directors of the Great experiment or two. Let us put together, first of aIl,

Borne substances, knowing what thley are, and then
Western Railwfty have provided a number of ea:rs sec what that instrument does to them. There is
for the -exclusive transportation of the oil ; the last- sorne copper (observe the varions changes which it
ing odeur imparted by this fluid te anything with cari undergo), and hore is some nitrie acid, and you
which, it may be brought in contact, has already éîlfn httn en srn hmclaetwl'oucar' anecssay ddiionto he eîîngact very much Wheu I add it te the cepper. It js
made 'olcr'ancsayadto eterlignow sending& forth a beatxtiful red vapeur: but as we
stock eof the Company. do not want that vapeur, Mr. Anderson will hold it

near the cbimney for a short time, that we may have
Quaotity of OUl proiuced in~Eîsiin the use and beauty of the experiment without the

The most exac'merated statements have been made annoyance. The copper whicm 1 have put into the
flask wiIl dissolve: it will chang-e the acid and the

respecting the yield or the Wells in Enniskillen, and water jute a bine fluid containîn:i cepper and other
the quantity already exported frorn Wyoming-the things, and I purpose thc.n showing you how this
only outlet. By the courtesy of Thos. Bell, Esq., the voltaic battery deals with it; and in the meantime
traffie Superintendent of the Great Western Railwav, we will arrange another kind of experiment for you

we ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~* ar nbe osaeta o oeta n o sec %vliat power it lias. This is asubstance whiclîwe ae eabld t stte tat et oretha on is to us like water-that is to sal it centains bodies
hundredl and seventy thousand (170,000) gallons of which wve do not knowr as yet. Nowy this solution of
Enniskillen cil bave been transmitted over the Great a sait I ivill put upon paper and spread about, and

Westrn ailwy, remthe oînencmentof lueapply the power of the battery te it, and observe
Westpin orations tefr the ommnemn Apio181 f that What will happeri. Three or four important thingspumingopeatonste he30t Apil,181. f tatwill happen whieh we shall take advanitage of. 1
quantity, Messrs. Williams S, Co. alone rccived, at place this wetted paper upen a sheet of tin foil, which,
their H-amilton Works, 125,000 gallons. Asguming is convenieut for keeping ail dlean, and aiso for the
that there were 1000 barrels of 42 gallons each attu arivantageous atppLicati on of thiepotver; arîd tIîis

Wyomig Sttionat Ptroli, u ]3a treek solution., you sce, is not at ail affected by being put
waitin taiomn, the totia and olaf theek nispon the paper or tintfoi], nor by anything else I

waiingtrashimen, te ttalyied o th Enis-have broughlt in contact xvith it yet, and 0which,
killen Wells will amount to 212,000 gallons, up to therefore. is free te us te use as regards that instru-

the 0thAprl, 861 Th vaue f tisat 4 cntsment. But first let us se that our instrument is in
pher galonAp, 1801t Th alue of hi, t 10cnt order. Ilere are our wircs. Let us sec whether it

per allo, amuntsto aout 30,00. in the state in wvhich it was last tinie. We cari
Such is the position of this new branch of industry soon tell. As yet whcn I bring them tegether, we

in its infancy. It has received a very severe check have ne power, beeause the eenveycrs-wliit we cail
frein the unhappy disturbances in the United States, the clectrodes-the passagcs or ways for the elec-

but her isgoo resenfortheexpctaiontha ittricity-are stepped; but now Mr. Anderson by thatbut her is oodreasn fr th exectaionthatit[retèrring te a 8uddea flash at the ends of the wiresl
will sean become a very important addition te the hats gvon me a telegrarn te say that it is ready. Be-
natural and applied reseurces eof this country. fore I begin our experimen t will get Mr. Anderson

_______________te break contact again ait the battery behind me, and
ON TE CIEMCALHISTRY F ACANLE. we will put a platiuum wire aeross te cenneet theON TE CHMICL HITORYOF CANLE.poles, and thon if I find I can iguite a pretty good

By 'X. FARADAY, D.0.L., R.ILS. lcngth eof this wire we shahl be safe in our experi-
Promn the Cherntcal Nw.t, an. 26th 1861. ment. Now you will see the power. (T1he connc-

tien was established, and the iutermediate wire bc-
LarTUaxP IV.-PIODUOTB; W.Avsa FIou THE CoMnIlu$- carne red liot._1 There js the pewer running beauti-
TIeN--NATuaSE OP WATFR-A CObIPOUND-IIYDROOE. fulIy througlh the wire, ivhich I have made nthin on

I see yeu are net tired of the candle vet, or I amn purpose te show .vou that we have those powerful
sure You would net be interested in thie eubjeet in forceg; and nov', uaving that pewer we will proceed
the way yenare. Whcu our candie was hurning we with it te the examination of water.
fonnd it produced wn.ter exaetly like the watqr we I hi-ve hero two pieces eof platinum, and if 1 lity
have %round us; and by further examination of thi,3 them down upon this picce of' paper [the moistened
water we found in it -that curions body, hydrogen- paper on the tinfoil 1 yen wilI sec ne action; and if 1
that Iight substance eof which there is some in this tiake thein up there is no change that yen cao ses,
Jar. We afterwards saw the burning powers oft that but the arrangement romnains just as it wvîs before.
hydregen, -and that it produced water. And 1 think But now ses mhat happens:- if I take thiese two pelos
I introduced te your notice an app.1ratus whîch 1 aud put cithier onQ oi, the other of thom dewn sepa.
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rately on the platinum plates, they do nothin for vessel (c), I pour Bomne water containing a littie acid
me, both are pert'ectly without action; but if I let (but wbieb is put only for the purpose of faciiitating
thcmn both be in contact at the saine moment, sec diec action, it undergoes ne change in the process),
wbat happons La brown spot appeared on eaeh pole and conneeted with the top of the vessel is a bont
of the battery]. Look bers at the effect that takes glass tube (D), 'which niay remind you of the pipe
place, and sec bow I have pulled something apart which was eonnected with the gun barrel in our
from .the white-sornething brown ; and I bave no furnace experinient, and whicb now passes under the
doubt, if I wsre te arrange this, and were to put one jar (r). I have now adjusted thie apparatus, and
of the poles te the tinfoil on the other side of the we will proceed te effect the watsr in semne way or
paper, why, 1 get such a beautiful action upon the other. In the other case, 1 sent the water tbrough a
paper, that I amn geing to ses whether I cannot write tube which was made red bot; I arn Dow going te
with it-a telegrant if you please [the Lecturer here pass the electricity tbrough the inside of this vessel.
traced the word "juvenilie" on the paper with eue sebp I miay beil the water ; if 1 do boil the watcr
of the terminal wires]. Scheebw eutulyI shhget steam; and you know that 8team.con-
weceau get our resuits. denses when it gets cold, and yen will therefore see

You se wie have bers drawn somnething, which we by that, whcther 1 do boil the watcr or not. Perbaps,
have not known about before, eut of thi solution. bowevsr, I shall not boil the water, but produce
Let us new take that flask frein Mr. Anderson's seule other effeet. Yen shall have the experiment
bands, and sec whnt we eau draw ont of that. This, aud sec. There is one wire which 1 will put te
yen knew, is a liquid tvhich we have juet made up this side (À,aud here is the other wire which I wil
froin copper and nitric aeid, whilst our other experi- put to the e1'ther aide (B), and you will soon sec
mente were in band, and tbough 1 arn making this whethcr any disturbance takes place. Mere it is
experinlent very hastily, and xnay bungle a littie, scsmning te boil up farnely; but does it boil ? Let
yct 1 prefcr to let you sec what 1 do rather than pre. us sec wbether that whicb goce out is stcam or net.
pare it bcforehand. I think you -ivili soon sec the jar (r), will be fihled

Now see what happens. These two platinuni- wihvapeur, if that whieh riscs from the watcr is
plates are the twe ends (or I wil make them sO im- steain. But eauit besteam? Why, certaialy net;
medintely) eof this apparatus; and I amn about te put because there it romains, unelhanged. There it is
them in contact with that solution, just as we did a standing over tlie wnter, aud it therecSe cannot be
moment ago on the paper. It does not matter te us steam, but must be a permanent gas of semne sort.
vrhethcr the iolution be on the paper or vrbethcr it Whatis it? le it hydrogen? la itateani? Le it any-
be in the jar, se lon g as we bring the ends et' the thing cisc ? Wehl, we will examine it. If it je hy-
apparatus tn it. If[1 put the two platinurns in by drogen it will burn. (The Lecturer then ignited the
theniselves thcy cerne out as clen and as white as gas collected, wbich burnt with an explosion,] It je
they go in [iuserting themi inte the fluid without eertainly something combustible, but Det combustible
connecting tbemn with the battcry] ; but when wc iu the way that hydrogen is. }Iydregen would net
take the power and lay that on [the platinums were have given yen thfat noise, but the colour of that
cjonnected wvith the battory and again dipped into the light when the thing did .buru was like that of
.solution], this, yen sec,1 [cxibiting oneof the plat- hydregen; it will,- hoever, burn 'without contact
mnunis], je rit once turned into cepper, as it were; it with the air. That je why I have chosen tbis other
bias become like a plate et' copper; and that [exhibit- forin of apparatus, for the purpose eof pointing eut te

io the ether piece of platinuni] lias cerne eut quite yen what arc the particular circunistances et' this
cdean. If I, take tlîis coppercd piece and change experirnent. Iu place eof an open vesse], 1 have taken
sides, the copper will leave the right baud side and one that is cloed ; (our battery ie se beautifuhly
cerne over te the lcft side; what was befere tbe strong, that wc are even boiling the mnercury, and
coppered plate cornes eut clean, and the plate which getting a-Il things right,-net -%vrong, but vigoreusly
was dlean cornes eut coated wxth copper; and you rigbt) ; and I arn- going te show yen th at that gas,
thus sec that what copper wc put into this solution whatever it rnay be, an buru without air; and in
we eau aIse take eut eof it by riesns ef this instru- that respect differs freni a candle, whicb Cannet bumn
nient. without the air. And our manner of doing that is

Putting that solution aside, Jet us now ses what as foliows :-I bave biers a glass veesel (c) wbich is
effect this instmuueuç will bave upon water. Hers fittcd withl two platinum wîres (Y xc), through whieli
are two little platinum.platee which I intend te niake I can apply electricity; and we ea put the vessel on
the snds of the battery, and this, (c) ie a liftie ve8sel the air-purnp and exhaust the air, and wbcn we have
se shnped as te enable me te take it te pisees, and taken the air out we eau bring it boe and fasten it
show yen its construction. In these two cups (A, and on te this jar (r), and let that gris jute the veesel

which was forrned by the action of the voltaic battery
upon the water, and wbich we have preduced by
cbauging the ivater into it,-for 1 may ge as far as
this, and say we bave merely, by that experimeut,
cbauged the watsr into that gas. *We bave net only
altered its condition, but we have changed it really
and truly jute that gaseous substance; and ail the
water is there whicb xvas decempesed by the experi-

EM nient. As 1 screw this vessel (Gi n), on bers (at), and
À rmake the tubes weli connected, aud 'when I open

tbe stop-cecks (mx ii i), if yen watcb the level of the
water (in P), yeu ivili ses that that gas will risc.

B), I pour mercuryý which touches the suds eof the Now, I vrill close the step-cocks, as I bave drawn up
Wres conneçtod wxth the platiani-plates. Inx the as mucli ns that vessel en held, and being safely
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conveyed into that chamber, 1 will pass into iA an and though I bave allowed some bubbles to escape,
electrie spark* from this Leyden jar (L)', and the ves- yet still the action Je going on pretty regularly, and
sel, W lich je not quite clear and brigbt, will become were it not that one je rather emaller tban the other,
dim. There wil be no sound, for the vessel je you would see that 1 should have twice as much in
strong enougb to confine the explosion. [A spark this (n), as I have in that (o). Both these gases are
was then placeti through the jar, when the explosion colourlesse; they stand over the water without con-
mixture was igniteti.] Diti you see thut brilliant densing; they are alike ia ail things-I mean in al
Iight? If I again scrsw the vessel on to the jar, andi apparent things; and we have here an opportunity
open these stop-cocks, you will see that the gas will of examining these bodies and ascertaining wbat
rie a second time. [The stop-cocks were then they are. Tticir bulk je large, and we eau easiiy
openeti.] Those gases [referring to the gases first apply experiments to them. I wili take this jar (1-)
collecteti in the jar, and which bas just been igniteti first, andi will ask you to be prepared to recoguize
by the electrie spark] have disitppeared, and as you hydrogen.
see: their place je vacant, and fresh gas hu gone in. Thinlc of ail its qualities-the light gas which
Water bas been formeti of tbem ; andi if we repeat stooti well in invcrted vessels, buruing with a pale
our operation [repeatiug the laet experiment], I shall fume at the mouth of the jar, and ses whether this
have another vacancy, as you will ses by the water gas does flot satisfy ail these conditions. If it be
rising. I always have an empty vessel after the ex- hydrogen it will remain here whiis I holti this jar in-
plosion, because the vapour or gas into which that verted. [A iight was dien applied and the hydrogen
water bas been resoiveti by the battery, expioties bu.rnied.] Whatijethere now in theothsr*jar? You
under the influence of the spark, and changes into know that the two togother make an explosive mnix-
water; and by-aud-hy you, will ses in this upper ture. But what eau this be whicli ws find as the
vessel soine drops. of water triokliug -down. the sides other constituent in water, and which muet theref'ore
andi collecting at the bottom. be that substance which matie the hydrogen burn ?

We are dealing Nvith water entirsly, without refer- We know that the water we put into the veesel cou-
ence to the atmosphere. The water of the candis sisteti of the two thinge together. IVe find one of
had the atmosphere heiping to produce it; but in these ie hydrogen - what must that other be w,.ltich
this way it can be produced independeutly of the was in the water before the esperiment, and which
air. Water, therefore, onghit to contain that other we now have by itef? I an about to put this
substance which the candis takes from the air, andi iighteds plinter cf wood into tue gas. The ga, itseilf
which, combining wi th the hydrogen, prod uces wramer. will not burn, but it will nînke the splilter of Nvood

Noir, you saw that one end of this battery took burn. [The Lecturer ignited the eud of the wourl
hold of the copper, extracting it front the veesel and introduceed iL into the jar of gas.] Ses how it
which cont-ajned the blue solution. It was effected invigorates the combustion of the wood, and hov it
by thie wire; anti surely we inay say if the battery makee it buru far better than the air wouid make it
bas such power with a metallic solution which wve hurn, anti now yon ses by itself thatsevsry other -tib-
matie and unmade, may we not think that iL ie pos- stance ivhichi is containst in the water, and which,
sible that it can eplit asunder the comiponont parts wben the watcr wae formeti by the burning of the
of the water, and put them into this place anti that candis, muet have been taken froin the atmosplîere.
place? Suppose I take the poles-the nietallic ends What shali we euhl it, A, B, or C ? Let us eali it 0
of this battery-aud ses what will happen with the -call it "«Oxygen ;" it is a very gooti distinct-sound-
water in this apparatus (Fig. 2) where we have sep- ing name. This, thon je the oxygen whiclî we pre-

0 Irsent in the wvater, forming so large a part of it.
XVe shahl now begin Lo untistand more cleirly

our experiments and researches; becanse when we
have examined these thinga once or twice we shahl
soon sec why a candis burne iu the air. When we
have in this way anaiysed the %vater-that je to say,
separateti, or electrolyscd iLs parts out of it, we get two

_____ Volumes of hytirogen, and one of the body that humes
it. And these two are representeti to u8 on this
diagram, with their weights also stated, and we shall

Oxygen.......... 8-9
arated the two ends far apart. I place one here (at S Iydrogen .... 11-1
.&), and the other there (at II), anti I have little 1 Iygen
sheives with holes which I can put upon each pole, iIydrogen Water .......... 100.0
anti so arrange them that whatever escipes from the
two ends of the hattery will appear as separate ______

gases; for you 5ftw that the water did flot become
f. porous, but gnseotis. The wircs are ne0w In per- find that the oxygen is a very heavy body by com-
fet anti proper connection with the vessel contnining parison with the hydrogen. It is the other cîsment

the water, and you ses the bubbles rising; ]et us in wnter.
colleet these bubbles and ses whnt they are. Hers I hati botter, perbape, tell you now how wc get,
je a glass cylinder (o), I 611 iLt with water and put it this oxygon abundantly, having shown yeu lîow %vo
over oe endi (,&) of the Pile, and I ivili talcs another can separatc it fromn the wvater. Oxygen, as y<îu
(11) anti put it over the other sud (n) of' the pile. will immediately imagine, exiHs in the atmnosphere,
Anti se now we have a double apparatue, ivith both for how shoulti the candIs burn to produce water
places dshivering gas. floth these jars %vill fill with without iL? Such a thinge would lie absoluteiy im-
gas. There they go, that to the righlt (ri) filling very possible, anti chemically impossible without oxygen.
rapidly; the one to'the left (o) filling net 50 r.itidlv;. Can we ffot it frein the air? Wel. there are somey
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very complicated and diflcu1t processes by which we I will take a piece of candie to show it you in a rough
can get it from the air; and we have better processes. way, and the recuit will be rough.. There ie ouir
There ie a substance called the black oxide of mani- candie burning in the air: how 'will it burn in oxy-
ganese; it je a very black-looking. minerai, but very gen ? I have here ajar of this gas, and I amn about
useful, and when made red bot it gives out exygen. to put it over the candle for you to compare the action
Here je an iron bottie 'wbich bas hiad scme of thie cf this gae sud that of the air. Why, look at it; iL
substance put into it, and there je a tube flxed to it, looks somiething like the light you saw at the poles cf
and a fire ready made, and Mr. Anderson wiil put the voltaic battery. Think how vigorous that action
that retort inte the fire, for iL le made cf irori, and must bei1 And yet during ail that action nothing
caristand theheat. Hoere je a alt called chlorate cf more is produced that what je preducèd by the burri-
potassa, which je now made in large quantitiee for ing cf the candie in air. We have the came pro-
bleaching, and- chemical and medical uses, and for ductioni cf water; and the same phenomena exactly,
gunpoi!der -and other purposes. 1 will Lake soine when we use thie gas instead cf air, as we have when
and mix it ivitb some of the oxide cf manganese the caridie je burrit in air.
(oxide cf copper, or oxide cf iron would do as well), But now we bave geL aknowledge cf thic new sub-
and if I put tbcse together in a retort far less thari etance, we can look at it a little more distinctly, in
a red hat je sufficient te evoive this oxygen froim order te satisfy ourseives that we have got a good
the mixture. 1 amn net preparing te inake much general understaridiug cf thie part of the product of
bocause we only want sufficient for our experiments a candle. IL je wonderful, you see, how great the
but, as you will see immediately, if I use toc emall supporting pewers cf thie eubstanze are ae regards
a charge tbe first portion cf the gas will be mixed combustion. For instance, bere je a iamp whieb,
with ihe air already in the retort, and I sbould be simple Lbough it be, je the crilinai, I may say, cf a
obliged te sacrifice the first por-tion cf tbe gas because great variety cf lampe whicli are constructed for
it would bo se much diluted with air; the first por- divers purposes,-for ligbthcuses, microscopie illum-
tien muet, therefore, be thrown away. Yon will fiDd inations, and other uses; arid if it was proposed te
in this caee that a commen epirit lamp je quite suf- make it buru very brightly, you wculd say, IlIf a
ficient for me te geL the oxygen, and ce we shall candle burnt better iri oxygeri, wil net a iamp do the
have Lwo processes going o r its preparatiOn. saae ?" Why, it will de se. Mr. Anderson wili1
Sce how freely the gas je coming over from that give me a tube ceming from our oxygeri-reservoir,
smail portion cf the mixture. We will examine it and I amn about te apply it te tbie fiame, wbich I will
and see what are uts properties. Now, in this way previously make burn badly on purpese. There
wve tire producing, ae you will observe, a gas juet like comee the oxygen: wbat a cembustion that makes!
the eue we bad in the experiment with the battery, But if 1 shut it off, what becemes cf the lamp ? [The
transparent, undissolved by water, and precenting flew cf oxygen was stopped, and the lamp relapsed
the ordinary visible propertice of the atmosphere. te iLs former dimnese.] It je wonderful how, by
(As this firstjar centaine the axr, together with the means cf exygen, we geL combustion acceierated,
firet portions cf the oxygen set free during the pre- But iL doe net affect mnerely the combustion of
paratien, we wiil carry iL eut cf the way, and be hydrogen, or carbon, or the cindie; but it exalts all
prepared te make our experiments in a regular, dig- combustions cf the common kînd. We willtake eue
nified mariner.) And inaemuch as thait-power cf whieh relates te irori for instance, as you have already
making wood, wax, or other thinge buru, was s0 seeri iren burri a littie in the atmesphere. Here je
marked in the oxygen we obtained by means cf the a jar cf oxygen, and thie je a piece of ireri wire ; but
voltaie battery fromn water, we xnay expeet te flnd if it were a bar as tbick ne my wriet, iL wculd burn
the saine prbperty bore. We will try it. Yen sc the same. I firet attnch n littie piece cf wood to the
there i8 the combustion cf a liglited taper in air, and iron, I then set the wood cri fire, and let them bcth
bere je iLs combustion in this gas [lowering the taper down together in tbe jar. The Wood ie riow aligbt,
into the iar. Ses bowv brightly and how beautifully and there it burne ae wood ivouid burn in oxygen ;
iL berne ; - you cari alec sec more than thie,-yoeu but iL will soon communiente iLs combustion te the
wiil perceive iL is a heavy gîa, whilst the hydrogen iran. The iron isj now burning brilliantly, and wilI
would go up like a baflon, or everi laster than a continue se fer a long time. As long as we supply
balloon, wben net eneuimbcred with the weighit cf exygen, se long can we carry on the combustion cf
the envelepe. Yeu may easily see that altbough we the iron until the latter je censumed.
obtaîned from water twice as mech in volume of the WYe will now put that on crie aide, and take soims
hydrogeri a cf oxygen, iL dees net follow that we have other substance; but we muet lirait our experimente
twice as much in weight; because the cone je beavy for we have net ime te apure for ail the illustrations
and the other a very light gas. We bave mens cýf yen woeld bave a right te, if we bad more Lime. We
'weighinggasec or air; but withoutstopping te explain will take a piece cf suiphur: yen know bcw suiphur
that, let àiejuet toil yen wbat thoir -respective weights burris in the air ; Weil, we will put iL iritc tbe
are. The weight cf a pirit of hydregen is tbree- oxygen, anid yen will see that whatever cari berri in
qearters cf a grain ; tbe weigbt cf (lie camne quan tity air cari burn witb a fur greatei intensity in oxygen,
cf oxygen isj nearly twelve grains. This je a very leading you te tbiuk that perhape the atmeosphiere
great difference. The weiglit cf a cubie foot cf by- itself cwee ail ite power cf combustieon te this gas.
dreger isj orie-twelfth cf an ounce; and the weight cf The enîphu r je now burniug very quietly in tho
a cubie foot of.oxygcn ic one ounce and a third. And oxygon ; but yen canet for a moment mistake the
se on we might cerne Le masses cf matter which may vryýgand incrensed action 'whichi takes place
be weighed in the balance,and wlich we cari take vey igh ia unisedo en un yi
account as te bundred-weights and as te tons, ne yen whemn iser. iiita fbigbri eeyi

wilssalmeet immediately. I arn now about te show yon the combustion cf
Ncw as regarde this very pneperty cf exygen sup- another cubctancc-phespborous. I cari do IL botter

portirig combustion, wbich we may compare te air, fer yen here than yoeari de iL at home. This je a
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very combustible substance, and if it be *so combus-
tible in air, what might you expcct it would be in
oxygen ? I arn about to show it to you not in its
fulleat intensity, for if 1 did so we should almost
blow the apparatus up; I may even now crack thie

jathough I do not want to break things carelessiy.
ousee how it burne in the air. But what a glori-

'0us uihl il gives ont whcn I introdnce" it into oxygen,

[ ilntiduc il. the ighted phosphoros into the jar of

oxge.] There d l ldyou sec the soli particles going off
whi cause that comb ustion to be s rlinl
lumînous.

Thus far we have tested this powcr of oxygen and
the high combustion it produces, by means of other
substances. We must now, for a littie while longer
look ab it as respects the hydrogen. You know when
we allowed the oxygen and hydrogen derived from
the water to mix and burn tegether we had a littie
explosion. You remember also that when I burnt
the oxygen and the hydrogen in a jet together, wé
got a very littie ligbt but great heât; e am now
about to set lire to oxygen and hydrogen mixcd in
the proportion in which they cecur in water. Here
is a vessel containing one volume of exygen and two
volumes of hydrogen. This mixture is exactly of the
samne nature as the gas we just now obtained from
the voitaic battery; iL would be far too much to burn
at once; 1 have therefore arranged te blow soap bub-
bics with it and burn these bubbles, that we may sec
by a general experiment or twc how this oxygen
supports the combustion of the hydrogen. First of
ail we will sec whether we can blow a bubble. Well,
there gees the gas [causing it to issue through a
tobacco-pipe into soine seap.suds.J Ilere 1 have a
bubble. 1 amn receiving tbem on my hands and you
will perbaps think I amn acting oddly in this experi-
ment, but iL is to show yen that we must not always
trust noise and sounds, but rather toreal facts. Ex-
ploding a bubbie on the palm of his hand.] I arn
afraid te fire a bubble from the end of the pipe
because the explosion would pass up inte the jar and
blow it to pieces. This exygen then will unite with
the hydrogen, as yen sec by the phenomena and hear
by the sound, with the utmest readincss of action,
and aR its powers are then taken up in its neutralisa.
tien of the qualities of the hydrogen.

Se now I think you will perceive the whole history
of water with reference te oxygen and the air, from
what we have before said. Why dees a piece of
potassium decompose water ? Because iL finds oxy-
gen in the water. What is set free wben I put it in
the water, as I arn about te do again ? -IL sets frec
hydrogen, and the hydrogen humes; but the potassium
itself combines with oxygen ; and this piece of pot-
assium, in taking the water apart,-the watcr yen
may say, derived fremn the combustion of the candie,
-takes away the oxygen which the candie teok from
the air, and so sets the hydrogen frec; and even if
I take a piece of ice, and put a piece of potassium
upon it, the beautiful affinities by which the oxygen
and the hydrogea are related are such, that the ice
will absolutely set fire te the potassium. I show this
to yen to-day in order te enlarge your ideas of these
things, and that you may sec how greatly resuits are
modifLed by -circurnstances. There is the potassium
on the ice, producing a sert of volcanie action.

IL wiIl be rny place when next we meet, having
pointed ouL these anomalous actions, te show yen that
none of these extra-and strange effeets are met with
by;' us-that none of these strange and injurions

actions take place when we are burning, net xierelY
a candie, but gas ini our streets, or fuel in our lire-
places, se long as we confine ourselves within the
iaws that Nature has made for our guidance.

TEA, COFFER, AND C000k.
Tea and coffec have hardly any other properties

in common than the possession cf an alkaelid calicd
caffeine or theine, which is identical iu the two.
Checolate centains a peculiar alkaloid, theobrexuine;
but the ouly other substance used extensively for a
dietetie infusion, the Paraguay tea, centains theine.

TEA (17zea Sincns).
Tea consiste of the leaves of several varieties of a

small shrub feund in China and India. The leaves
are gathcred in the fourth year cf the growth cf the
plant, which is generailydu gup andrenewed in its
tenth or twelfthyear Thecaves are crcpped with
care by gatherers, who wear gioves, wash frequently,
and avoid eating things iikely te affect the breath.
The differences between teas resuit partiy from the
varieties of soil and growth; but aise from the mode
cf curing and drying the leaves. Black Tea consiste
of leaves slightly fermented, washed, and twisted.
Genuine green tea is made of exactly the sanie leaves,
washed and twisted, without fermentation; but comn-
mercial "lgreen" teas are often black teas coloured
with Prussian bine. Probably five hundred millions
of men, or haif the human race, now use tea. In
the United Kingdom, above 32 thousand tons, or 73
millions of pounda, are annually uscd; or about 2Î
lbs. for every person in the Kingdom. The chief
action cf tea depends, firstiy, on iLs volatile oil (lese
in old than in new teas), which is narcotic an>d in-
toxicating; and, secondly, on a peculiar crystalline
principle, called Theine. Theine excites the brain
te increased activity ; but soothes the vascular sys-
temi by preventing rapid change or waste in the
.fieshy parts of the body, and se cenomises food.
Four grains of Theine, contained in haîf an ounce
of tea, act in this way; but if one ounce of tea, con-
taining 8 grains of Theine, be taken in a day by one
person, then tremblings, irritability of temper, and
wandcring of Lhouglits, ensue. When the syatem
becomes thus saturated with Theine, it is useful te
resort te cocea as a bevemage, fer a few days, when
the irritable symptoms subside and the use cf tea
may be renewed.

The tea-leaves, whicb become changed in the pro.
cess cf drying and preparation, resemble coffee in
many points. They are rîch in casiein. or cheese,
but centain in the samne weight nearly Lwice as mucli
Theine as coffee. The aromatic cil, which by itseif
is intoxicating, is present in greater quantity than
in coffee. One hundred parts of good tea centain:
Water.................... ce0
Thoine.....................3,00
Casein or Obeese...... 1500
Aromatie 011......... 0. (Wt-r................... 50

Oum~~~~~~ ........... :::: ''o rýFlash-formera ........... 18-0,
Sugar..........ea-ves.................30 72.0
Fat ................... 45 Minerai Matter ......... 50,
Tannie Acid.............. 2625
Fibre ................ 20*e0
Minerai Mattor ........ . 00 5Jo

lu un orcinary infusion of ton, the flesh-formersi
remain with the leaves; but may be taken Up by
Soda in the water. Hence the practice cf the poor-
cf adding Soda te the water in making tea extracts.
mach of its nutritive ingredients. The ingredients,.
in 1 lb. cf good tea are:
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1. Water in 1 lb. cf tea-350 gr.
2. Theine in 1 IL cf tea-210 gr.
3. Casein in 1 lb. cf tea-2 oz. 175 gr.
4. Aromatie oil in 1 lb. cf tea-5 2 gr.
5. Gum in 1 lb. cf tea-2 oz. 385 gr.
6. Sugar in 1 lb. cf tea-2IV gr.
7. Fat in 1 lb. cf tea-280 gr.
8. Tan nic acid in 1. IL cf tea-4 oz. 87 gr.
9. Woody fibre in 1 lb. of tea-3 oz. 87 gr.

10. Minerai matter-350 gr.

PARAGUA-r TEA, Olt MATÉ (lez Paraguayensis).
Nat. Ord. Aquifolaceoe.

The Maté occupies the same important position
in the domiestic econcmy cf Southi America as the
Chinese Tea (Tltea Sinensis) does in this country.
The leaves cf the Maté Plant, a species cf llelly
(liez Paraguaycnsis), are from. four to five inches ini
length, and are prepared by drying and roasting,
not in the manner of the Chinese Teas, ia which
each leaf je gatbered separately, but large branches
are out off the plants and placed on hurdies over a
wood fire until sufficiently roasted; the branches are
then placed on a hard fleor and beaten with sticks;
the dried leaves are thus knocked off an& reduced te
a powdcr, which je ccllected, made inte packages,
and je ready for use. There are three sorts known
in the South American markets - the Caa-Cuys,
which ie the head cf the leaf; the Caa.Miri, the leaf
torn froni its midnib and veine, without roaeting;
and the Caa-Guaza or Yerva de Pales cf the Span-
iards, the whole leaf, with the petioles and emali
branches rcasted. The method cf preparing it fer
drinking je by putting a emali quantity, about a tea-
spoonful, jute à gourd or cup, with a little sugar;
the drinking tu-be je then inserted, and boiling water
poured on the Maté; when suffciently cool te drink
without scalding the mouth, the infusion ie eucked
up through the tube. It has an agreeable slightly-
aromatie odeur, ie rather bitter te the teste, and
very refreehing and resterative to the human frame
after enduring great fatigue. It centaine the sains
active principle as tea and coffee, called Theine;
but dees not possess the volatile and empyreumatic
cils of those substances. It je calculatedl that about
40,000,000 ibe. cf this substance are consuimed an-
nnally in South America.

The leaves cf many plants have been used as euh-
stitutes for tea, but they do not seem te contain the
same alkaleid. These substances are as follows:

Swiss Tea, prepared from Alpine plants. Fabam
Tea cf the Maurititre (Àngroeeumfi-agrans). Lime
flowere and leaves (Tilia Eurepoea). Appallachian
Tea (Prinos glaber). New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus
.dmericanits). Labrador Tea (ledurinpalustre.)

Cemrsz (Coffle Aârabica).
The Coffee plant belonge te thé natural order

Otidnclwniaceoe, which centain the plants yielding
-Quinine.- I je an evergreen shrub, with oval, shin-
ing, wavy, shiarp-pointed leaves, 'white fragrant
flowers with projecting anthers, and oblong p-ulpy
bernies which are at firet green, then cf a bright
red, and afterwards purple. Eauh berry contains
two seede, which are covered ever with a tcugh
membrane called ' parchment."1 The seede àlone
are ueed ini -the preparation cf Coffee. The Coffee
plant je, indigenous in Southern Abyssinia, wherc it
,grows wild over the rocky sur-face cf the country.

In the fifteenth century it was introduced into,
ýArabia; in tbe sixteenth century, into Constanti-
nople; and in 1652, the first coffee shop was estab-
lished in London. It ie now cultivated in OCylon,
the East and West Indies, and ini South America.

The CofFèe plant attains a height of from ten te
fifteen, or twenty feet. Itisj planted in nurseries,
and at the end of three years bears fruits and seede,
and continues to do so for twenty years. The seeds
vary in size according te the countries in which
they are produced. The best seeds are obtained
from Yemen, the southernmost province of Arabia;
these yield the richest Mocha Coiffee.

The separation of the seeds from the pulp aiid
parchment of the fruit i8 a complicated process.
The bernies are first fermented, the pulp cleared
away and the eeed dried in the pa-Échmont;. the
latter je afterwards bruised and eeparated frem the
sed, which. je imniediately placed in bags te. render
permanent the greenieli colour that the unroaeted
Coffee bean possesses. In ifs unroasted condition
the bean consiste of a horny mass, which, after it ie
submitted to roasting, yields very différent producta
from those wbieh existed before that process. Ex-
posure to héat develops the peculiar volatile cils,
and the astringent acid, on which the flavour cf
CDffee depends. The cil acte as a stimulant upon
the ncrvoue and vascular system, producing an
agreeable excitemfent of the mind, and a gentie per-
spiration on the ekin. It also tends to impede the
wastc cf the tissues of the body, and when taken in
too large quantities produces eleeplessness and pal-

pitation of the heart. The acid called Caffeo-tannie,
found in roaeted coffee, acte as a light astringent;*
but in this respect coffce dos net act se powerfully
as tea. It contains a similar active principle to- that
of tea, called Caffeine. The quantity cf coffec con-
sumned in theUnited Kingdom in 1858 was upwards
cf 85,000,000 lbs. The yeanly consumption cf coffe
in thé world je calculated te be about 600,000,000
cf pounds.

The chemical properties cf the Coffee-berry are
altered by roasting, and it loses about 20 per cent.
of weight, but increases in bulk one-third or one-
haif. Ite peculiar aroma, and some cf ite other pro-
perties, are due to a smali quantity cf an essential
cil, only one fiva-thousandth part cf its weîght,
which would be worth about £100 an ounce in a
separate state. Coffee is less rich in Theine than
tea, but centaine more sugar, and a gcod deal of
cheese (Casein). One hundred parts consist cf:
Water.................... 120007
Caffelne, or Theine ......1750
Casein, or Cheese ... ... 0»
.Aromatic Oit ........... 0.002 Wter.........
suar ................... 0*59 Ëlýe6h4oriers .......... 1475

.0U00 o........................H t-ies.........66-26
Fat..................... . iirà ate . 0

acid.................... 4000
Woody Fibre........... 350481
Minerai Matter........ :6700

la the usual way. cf maakintg coffee, the flegb-
formners arie thrown away; the addition cf a littie
goda to the water partly prevents this waste. The
varions ingrediente in 1 lb. cf coffce are:

1. Water in 1 lb. cf coffee-i oz. 4~07 grs.
2. Cafleine or Theine in 1 lb. cf coflee-122 gre.
3. Casein or Cheese in 1 lb. of dofl'e-2 oz. 35 gra.
4. .Aromnatîc Oul in 1 IL cf coffee-1.j gr.
5. Gura in 1 lb. cf coffe-1 oz. 192 gre.
6. Sugar in 1 lb. cf coffee-1 oz. 17 gre.
7. Fat in J. lb. of coffee- 1 oz. 402 gre.
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8. Potasb, with a peculiar acid, in 1 lb. of coffee-
280 grs.

9. Woody fibre i 1 lb. of coffee-5. oz. 262 grs.
10. Minerai matter in 1 lb. of coffee-1 oz. 31 grs.

CorrEr SUBSTITUTES.
A large number of substances have been empioy-

ed from tie to time as substîtutes for coffee, and
prepared in the saine way. They have none of them
established theniselves in publie reputation, and are
seldom sold. This is probabiy owing to the fact that
they do not contain the principal Theine, or any
compound analogous to it.

The foilowing substances are used as CofFee Stib-
slitutes:

Iris Seeds, and Coffee.
Broom Seed, and Coffee.
Fenugrec Seed, and IlRosetta Coffée."l
Spanish Acorns, and Coffce.
Chick Peau, and Coffee.
Swedish Coffee.
Rice, and Ooffce.
Carrot Root, and Coffee.
Parsnip Root, and Coffee.
.Acorns, and " Hayet's"I Coffee.
Beans, and Coffee.
Lupin Seed, and CofFee.
Chicory Root, and Coffee.
Dandelion Root, and Coffec.
Beet Root, and Coffee.

CocoÂ (Tlieobrorna Cacao). Nat. Ord. Byttneriaceoe.
Cocon, is the seed of the Chocolate Plant, a small

tree with dark-greea leaves, growing in Mexico,
Carraccas1 Demerara, and other places. It; produces'
an elongated fruit ia shape between a Cucumber and
a Melon, which grows dircctly from the stem or main
branches. The seeds or beans that afford the Cocoa
are imbeddcd in the fruit in rows in a spongy sub-
stance, and are about fifty or sixty in number. When
the fruit is ripe the seeds are taken out, cleaned, and
dried, and sometimes a littie fermented. The best
cocoa le made froni these seeds, which arc shelled
front the outer husks and then roneted. In the
inferior kinds the sheil is ground up with the seeds.
Cocoa-.1ibs are seeds merely roasted and crushcd after
being sbelled. Cocoa.Faste is the seed ground down,
and whca this paste is mixed with sugar, and
flavoured 'with aromatics, as Vanilla, it is called
Chocolate. The peculiar flavour of Chocolate is due
more espccially to Vanilla. The latter substance is
the fruit of the 'Vanilla aromatica and !. plan~foZbia,
an orchidaceous plant, a native of Mexico, and con-
tains a volatile oil which gives the flavour to Choco-
late. Soluble, Rock, Flake, and other Cocoas are
the whole sceds grouud and mixed witb Sugar, Gum,
Starch, etc. Cocon, is a rich and nutritious food,
containing in 100 parts, 51 of Butter, 22 of starch
and Guin, 20 of Gluten or fiesh-forming matter, and
about 2 parts of a principle calied T/îeobrominey to
which no doubt its peculiar character 18 due-
Théobromine contains more Nitrogen than Theine,
the active principle of Tea and Coffee. The quantity
of Cocoa consumed in the United Kingdom la 1858
was 31,0-71,115 lbs.

Cocoa, though drunk like Tea and Coffee as a
beverage, differs t'rom thcm remarkably in compo-
sition. The distinguising feature of its composition
consists la the large quantities of fat and albumen

which it contains; so that Cocoa flot only acte as an
alterative through its Theobromine, but as a heat
giving and fleeli forming food. 100 parts of Cocoa
contain :
Water........5.01

Albuen..........20-0
Theobromiue......... 20 Wte........O
Butter................ 50 i ae ............ .

Wood ir......40 or 4 le-formers ........... 22*0
W od Fibre .................:0

Starch.........7 j Minerai Matter.......... 4.0
Ried colourîng I'Satter.2.0
Minerai Matter ........... 4-0

The ingredients in a pound of Cocoa paste are:
1. 1 lb. of Oocoa nibs.
2. i lb. of Cocoa paute.
3. Water-350 gr.
4. Albumen and Gluten-3 oz. 85 gr.
5.. Theobromnine-140 gr.
6. Butter-S oz.
7. Gum-426 gr.
S. Starch-1 oz. 53 gr.
9. Woody fibre-280 gr.

10. Colouring mattcr-140 gr.
11. Minerai niatter-280 gr.

-Guide t0 thec Food Collection, S. Kensington Mluseum.

ASUIIES OR MINERAL MATTERS IN VEGETABLE
AND ANIMAL FOOD.

INERAL MATTF.R IN FOOD.
The minerai salte contained la plants and animais

are indestructible by heat, hence tbey are called
Ilashes,"1

The body of a man weighing 154lbs. contains
about 8 lbe. of minerai matter, consisting cf Plies-
phone .Acid, Silica (or Flint), Chlorine combined
with Sodium (common sait), Fluorine combined
with Calcium (Fluor Spar), Sulphur, Soda, Potash,
Lime, Magnesia, and Oxide of Iron. These sub-
stances are extractcd from food, and distributed by
means of the blood to the various parts of the body,
where they are takea up, or abeorbed, into the sys-
tem; different portions of the body showing a strong
affinîty for différent minerai substances:- thus, Phos-

phorus le found la the brain, and also ia the form
Of Phiosphorie acid in combination with Lime, in the
boues; Fluorine in the boues and teetb; Silica or
Flint ini the teeth, hair, and nails; Sulphur la the
haîr; Phosphate of Magnesia and Phosphate of Pot-
ash la the' flesh ; and Phosphate of Soda. in the
blood and the cartilages. Ia some cases, as lu Phos-
phate of Lime, which fonnis the &round-work of
boues, the use of mineraI matter in the body is
sufficiently obvious; but, la other cases, its use is
less understood, though it is supposed to exert ira,
portant action on the transformation of the tissues,
and the support of respiration. Minerai matter 18
quite indispensable to health, and disease results.
from a deficient supply of' it. AIl animaIs, man in-
cluded, require sait for the digestive processes and
for the proper secretion of bile; ia fact, cach sub-
stance bau its peculiar uses, of many of wbich we
are yet to a great exteat ignorant.

MIN ERAIS IN FOOD.

Iu the body of a man, weighing 154 Ibe., there
are about 8 lbs. of minerai matter. Different parts
of the body show peculiar affection for particular
ingredients to the exclusion of others.

1. Pliospale of Lime, or l3one Barth, consists of
thrce proportions of Lime and one of Phosphorie Acid.
There is no animal tissue in the body la which it is.
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net present. In bene it forme fromn 48 to 59 parts
in 100; the bones most exposed to mechanical in-
flulences containing the largest- quantity. It is al-
ways found with flesh-forniing substances, whether
derived froin the vegetable or animal kingdoms;
generally in the proportion of 0.5 te 2 per cent.
Casuein. centaine 6 per cent.

2. Carbonate of Lime, or Chalk, always ceurs in
the bones, thoughi in much less quantity than bone
earth, the proportions beiug 1 te 4 parts in a newly
born child, 1 to 6 parts in an aduit, and 1 to 8 parts
in the old. It is also found in animal concretions.

3. Phosphaité of Magnesia-This substance is pre-
sent, in only small quantities, in the bones and in
animal fluids.

4. .liuoride of Calcium, or Fluor Spar, existe in
small quanties in animal tissues, but more abun-
dantly in the boues and teeth.

5. Silica, or Flint, exists in small quantities in
the enainel of the teeth and hair.

6. C7doride of Sodium, or Cernmon Sait, forms the
greatsst part of the soluble minerai ingredients in
ail animal tissues. In blood, 6 parts in 1,000 con-
8ist of saIt. it no doubt exerts an influence on the
change of tissues, on the action of the gastriejuice,
and on other functions.

7. Carbonate of iSoda is found in sinail quantities
in blood, and is useful in dissolving Fibrin, Casein,
and other fleeli formers; it ay aise aid in res-
piration.

8. Phosphates of Soda and Potasli. Salis of Soda
and Potash certainly exist both in blood and the
tissues, and they may be present as phosphates, but
our knowledge on this subjeet is deficient.

9. .ron is found in blood, gastriejuice, hair, black
colouring matter of the cys, etc.

10. Sulphales of Soda and Potash exist occasion-
ally in animal fluids, but do net appear te be

iessential.

11. Carbonate of Alagnesia coccurs very sparingly
in the body, and is not deemed essential.

12. Oxide of Manganese is found in bile, gall-
stones, etc., but would appear te be only accidentally
preient.

13. ('opper and Lead are rarely found in the blood
but generally in the bile, of man. They are no
doubt deleterieus, and introduced accidentally.

14. iSzlpleocyanide of Sodium, though nlot existing
in food, is found generally in the saliva of man.

Ail those substances, as wi11 be seea in the ana-
lysis of the human body, are required for formingthe blood and the tissues of the. human being. As
by the use of the body they are constantly being
carried away, it is necessary that thsy should be
supplied by means ofeour daily food. Some plants
contain more of oe kind of these ingredients than
others, thus Liebig has divided plants into four
groupe, according te the nature of their inorganic
cerastituents. -

1. Lime-Plants, in whîch lime abounds, embrae-
ing beans, peas, and other Leguminosoe.

2. .AlIcali-Plants, which take up potash and soda,
:as potatees, beet, &c.

3. Silex-Plants, enlbracing plants 'which require
silica in their tissues, as the palms and grasses.

4. Phospl4oi-us.Ptants, which contain in their tis-
.sues phosphorie acid in the fori of phosphates cf the

..earths or alkalies, and embracing, the most Impor-
itant food plants, as wheat, barley, oats, rye, &c.

The saîts of soda appear te prevail in the blood,
but those of potash in the tissues.

The absence of potash ia food appears te be the
cause cf scurvy at sea; and freslt vegetables,- or
lime juice, which, contaîn potasb, are known te be
an effectuai preventive and cure cf this terrible
disease.

It should be recollected, that in the beiling cf food
many cf the minerai substances are dissolved eut cf
it, and where the liquid that they are boiled in is
net censumed, such minerai matters are thrown
away. This is the case with boiled meat and vege-
tables, and a constant use cf snch food may tead te
injurions effeets. The best corrective te sucb a diet
is the use cf uncooked fruit and vegetables. Ia this
way the es.ting cf ripe fruits, as apples, pears. goose-
berries, &c., and salads, has a beneficial effect on
the svstem -

ON THE PURIFICATION 0F BITUMENS AND
.COAL OILS.

A patent has lstely been taken eut in England by
James Stuart, of London, for the treatinent cf petroleuni
and crude cils cf aIl descriptions obtained frein ceaI,
s-bals, bitumen or wells, such as those which have be-
come se numerous in varions parts cf this country. The
following is a coadensed description cf the invention,
taken frein the London .Toura of Gas Lighting. Ws
do net veuch for the chemistry cf the description. A
solution cf ckromic acid in water is a novelty. The
practical use cf the description is net affected by the
mode cf describing the effects produced.

"4For every 100 gallons cf crude oil te be trsated, 12J
lhe. of bichr-omate of potash is taken and dissolved in
12J gallons of water, and te this solution is added Il gal-
lons cf oil cf vitriol (the sulphurie acid cf commerce).
The solution cf chromic acid which is thus obtained is
added te andi mixsd vith the cil, the oil bsing kept
intimately mixed by churning or agitating it for about
au heur. Dy this treatument, a quantity cf pitchy mat-
ters and other impurities are separated fren the oil, and
the oit is deprived cf the greater part cf its unpleasant
sinsil. The chrcmic acid is at once convertsd into oxyd
cf chromium, with which the excsss cf sulphuric acid
unites, and formes sulphate cf chrominin. The mixture
is new left at rest until separatica takes place, which is
usually the case in frein one te two heurs. The cil then
being the upper portion is drawn off iatc, another vessel,
agitated with a solution cf soda for about an heur. This
is dons te, wash eut or neutralize any acide remaining ln
the oil. The solution cf soda, which it is preferred te
use, is made by dissolving 12J lbs. cf soda ash cf com-
merce in 12J gallons cf water, and adding that quantity
te every 100 gallons of oil te be washed. After oe
hour's agitation, the vwhole is left at rest until the cil
has separated frein the soda solution, after which the cil
is placed in an iron stilI, and distiled. The distillation
is contiaued until the whole bulk cf oil distilled over
reaches .840 sp. gr. at 600> cf temperature. The distil-
late la then te be placed la a proper vessel, and treated
as befere by ohurning or agitating with a solution cf
chromjo aoid in water. For every 100 gallons cf cil te
be treatsd, 12.1 Iba. cf bichromate cf pctash is dissolved
in 12J gallons of water, and te the solution is added Il1
gallons cf cil cf vitriol. The compound ts mixed with
the cil by agitation for about an heur, and then the
whele is loft at rest until the oil is separated frcm the
solution cf sulphate cf chremiwnm and impurities. After-
ward, the cil is drawn off into another vessel, and washed
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by mixing or agitatîng it, for half an heur or thereabouts,
with one-fourth its bulk of water or one-fourth its bulk
cf lime-water. When the wvater or lime- water bas coin-
plotely separated, aud the cil bas become bright, it will
be lit for use ns an illuininating oil. The heavy ohl ne-
maiuing in the stili is distilled to dryness, and may thon
be treated by any cf the known methods for obtaining
paraffine or lubnicating oil. The chroic acid used in
the process above described may be obtained otherwise
than freon thse bichromate cf petasis: it is, hewever,
usually most convenient te exnploy this sait. 'It is pre-
ferred te apply chromie acid in the first place. to the
crude cils, becauso the solution cf chromie acid, by re-
moving the pitch, tar and eCher impurities freux the cil,
enables it to be distilled at a hoat much lower than 'would
otherwise be uecessary, and se preveuts decompesition
taking place ha thse still. It is found that,after treathng
some crude cils 'with a solution cf chromic acid, and dis-
tilling until the distillate or whole bulk of cil distilled
over reaches 8400 sp. gr., that the cil se cbtained is of
tee dark a celer te be used as an illuminating cil. In
this base, thse oil is tronted by churning or agitating it

with twe per cent (by bulk) cf cil of vitriol for about an
heur, then allowing thse 'whole te nest until the acid, tan
or sludge is separated frein the cil. The cil le then
drawn off intc another vessel, and agitated with two per
cent cf powdered quicîlime or dried chalk fer anether
heur, oruntil ail the ameli cf suiphurcus acid bas left
the cil. There is then added 25 per cent (by bulk) cf
iffater, and tise whole is agitated for a quarter cf an heur;
after which time, thse mixture is left at rest until the cil
has become bright, when it is drawu off for use ; but if
thse cil is net of a good celer, it la re-distilled. If theno
is difficulty in getting thse cil perfectly bright, then. is
added te every 100 gallons cf cil, 26 lbs.' of common sait
dissolved in 8 gallons cf w&ter, and thse whcle is agitated
well together for a quarter cf an heur ; then, when left
at rest, thse cil will become perfectly bright. Inen case
hcwever, is tise cil cf vitriol used for treating thse eil, if
it cau be avoided, as it unites vith and decomposes a
great part cf thse lighter cils, and t1xis it is wished te
avoid as mucis as.possible. The chrominum used iu the
procoss may bo recovered eltiser as suiphato or oxyd, as
desired."q

iï tý aýof ntfs aùi Ùnfcxt for gipcr 6buaba.
THE ACT RELATING TO B3OARDS Or' ARTS AND MANUFACTURES.

The Act relating to the Board of Arts and Manufactures in Upper and Lower Canada bas mot yet
become law. Another year muet puss before the desired amendînents receive the sanction of.Parliament.
The unusual sbertness cf the session and the great press of -business were no doubt largely instrumental
in preventing the adoption of the ameudments desired by the B3oard, and which they consider necessary
to enable thora to fulfil the duties imnposed by the act of incorporation.

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 0F 1862.

Our readers will regret to learn that it is not the intention of the GQvernrnent to appropriate any surn
cf money, during the present year, towards asseting in the representation of Canada at the International
Exhibition cf 1862. This determination does not in any way remnove or lessen. the expectation that a
grant will be made early in the ensuing session, for the purposes set forth in the memorials of the Bioards
for Upper and Lower Canada. It is, bowever, mucli to be regretted that no encouragement bas been
afforded to, our Manufacturers and Artizans to prepare the resuits of their progress during the past ton
y'ears for exhibition at London. No dcubt great individual exertion 'wiIl be made and a valuable repre-
sentation of Canadian inadustry accumulated; but if the Government bad thouglit proper to lend their

material assistance, a very unexpected and encouraging exhibition of the progress of Canadian industrY
and arts would bave been transmitted to London, and Canada would have had, no reasen to anticiPoto
falling in tho rear of ber sister Colonies, or of thoso countries in Europe amnong whcm sho occupied an
enviable position iu 1850 and 1855.

Now tbat no prospect remains of roceiving assistance from Government during the present year, Manu-
factures and Mecbanies will be left to their own energies and resources. These we are sure will nover
fail; and it may bappon that the exhibition of our progress in tbe industrial arts, resting altogether upon
individuni effort, will be more satisfactory and encouraging than if supported and chorislied by the aid
of a peeuniary grant.

PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION'S EXHIBITION.

The following is the Prize List of the Arts and Manufactures Departmout of the Agricultural Associa-
tion's Exhibition, to be beld in the City of London, during the last week cf September next. The 'whole
of tho Rules and Regulations wiII be published in the noxt issue.

PRI'ZE LIS T.

ARTS, MANUFACTURES, LADIES WORK, &c., &c.
Diplomas will be awarded in this Pepartinont, li addition te firet Money Prizes, for Articles or Col-

lections evidencing li their production a bigh dogr ee of monit.. (Se Rulos and Ilegulations.)

. 155
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CLASSIFICATION 0F PRIZE LIST.

40 Architecture, and Miscellaneous Usefal and Deco- 60 Metal Work, Plain & Ornamental, inclading Stoves
rative Arts. 51 Mliscellaneons.

41 Cabinet Ware and other Wood Manufactures. 52 Musical Instruments.
42 Carniages and Sleighs, and parts thereof. 58 Natural istory.
43 Chemical Manufactures and Preparations. 54 Paper, Printing, Bookbinding, &c.
44 Fine Arts. 55 Pottery, Building and Paving Materials.
45 Furs and Wearing Apparel. 56 Saddle, Engiue Rose, and Trunk Maker's worlr,
46 Groceries and Provisions. Leather, &c.
47 Indian Work. 57 Shoe and Boot Makcer's work, Leather, &o.
48 Ladies' Work. 58 Woollen, Flax, and Cotton Goods.
49 Machinery and Modela thereof, Castings and Tools. 59 Foreign Manufactures.

Sect. Class 40-Architectitreg amiî M~isceliancous Usefii and Decorativc AxtsyItu, e.2dPie
1 Architectural Drawing ................. ................................................. 6 00 4 00
2 Architectural Urawing, in perspective .. >......... ...... .... .................. ......... 6 00 4 0O
8 Composition Drawing of Natural Foliage (Canadian) applicable to architectural details. 7 00 5 00
4 Modelling in Plaster of Natural Foliage (Canadian) applicable to architectural details 7 DO 5 D0
6 Mathematical, Philosophical and Surveyor's instruments, collection of ...... .......... 10 00 .6 00
6 Stained Glass, collection of specimens..................................... ............... 6 DO 40DO
7 Ventilation of Buildings, Model showing the best system for warming and distributing

the air ......................................................... ...... .............. 10 00 6 00

Jfiscelaneou8.
8 Banner Painting ....................... .... 1.......................................... 6 DO 4 DO
9 Carving and Gilding ...................................................................... 6 0O 4 0O

10 'Carving la Wood.............................................................. ............ 6 DO 4 00
Il Carving in Stone ...................................... .................................. 6 DO 4 D0
12 Drawing of Machinery, in perspective....................................................S DO0 8 0O
18 Decorative House Painting ................................................ ............... 5 00 8 DO
14 Dentistry, collection of specimens ...... ............................ ......... ............ 5 00 a 00
15 Engraving on Wood, vith proof ........................................................ 5 0O 3 00
16 Engraving on Copper, with proof........................................................5 DO0 3 0O
17 Engraving on Steel, with proof ............................................. .... ......... 5 00 8 0o
18 Electrotyping, specimens of ...... .......................................... . .. .... ...... 5 O 3 OÔ
19 Goldsmith's Work ........................................................................ S 5 00 3 0
20 Geometrical Drawing of Englue or Millwright work, colored ........................... 5 00 3 0O
21 Heraldic Painting ........................................................................ 5 00 8 no
22 Lithographie Drawing ...... ......... . ................. 5DO 3 00
23 Lithographic Drawing, colored ......................... 6 0O 4 DO
24 Lithographic Drawing, on Canadian atone ............................................... 5 DO 3 00
25 Modelling la Plaster...................................................................... 6 DO 4 00
26 Monumental Tomb or Head Stone (price and design considered) ....................... 6 0O 4 0O
27 Painting, Imitation cf Woods and Marbles............................................... 5 0O 3 DO
28 Picture Frame, ornamented gilt........................................ .................. 5 DO0 3 DO
29 Picture Frame, plain gilt ................................................................... 4 00 2 DO
30 Seal Engiaving, with wax impressions ................................................... 6 DO 4 00
81 Silversmith's Work ................................................. ........... ......... 5 DO0 3 DO
32 Extra entries ................................... .............

Aftt. Cless 41-Cabinet Ware, and othor Wood IW1aniefactuiees. tPie. n pi
1 Eed Room Furniture, set of ......... ................................................... 8 DO 6 DO
2 Centre Table..................................................................... ......... 6 DO 4 DO
3 Drawing Room Sofa ... ........ .............................. .......... . .......... ...... 7 D0 5 0O
4 Drawing Room Chairs, set of .................... ................................... 7 DO 5 DO
5 Dining Room Furniture, set of...........................................................8 DO 6 DO
6 Ottoman .............................................................................. 3 DO 2 DO
7 Side Board................................................................................. 6 DO 4 DO
8 School Desk and Chairs (price considered)............................................... 3 DO 2 DO
9 'Wardrobe ... ....... ............................. ....................................... 4 DO 3 DO

Mis cellaneous.
10 Corn Brooms, six ........................................................................ 2 DO 1 DO
il Cooper's Work........................................................................... 3 DO 2 ou
12 Cunled Ilair, 10 lbs ... .... .... ......................................................... 8 DO0 2 DO
18 Door, 4 or 6 panelled ................................................................... 3 DO 2 DO
14 Flour Barrels, three ..................................................................... 8 DO 2 DO
15 Ilandies for Tools, for carpenters, blacksmiths, gusmiths, watchmakers, &c., &c., col-

lection of ................................. _....................................... 8 DO 5 DO
16 Joiner's Work, specimen of............................................................... 4 DO 3 DO
17 Machine wrought Moulding, 10(0 feet ....................... DO............... 80 2 DO
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class 41-contiftued.

Fet xiclaeotýe Ist Prize. 2nd X'rize.
18 Machine wrought F looriflg, 100 feet ..................................................... 3 O0 2 O0
19 Shingles, Two Bundies of Split...................................................... .... 3 O0 2 00
20 Turning in wood, collection of spécimens................................................. 5 0O 3 OU
21 Veneers from Canadian Woods ................................ .................. ~ O......... 5 00 8-0
22 Wash-tnbs and Wooden Pails, tbree of each ............................................. 3 OU 2 OU
23 'Window Sash hung in Frame, 12 lights .-............................. ...... 4 OU 8 OU
-24 Wasb-boards, six, zinc covered........................................................... 2 O0 1 OU
25 Willow Ware, six specimens .............................................................. 3 O0 2 OU
26 Extra entries ...................................................... ......... ............

sect. ~~Clasa 42-carrnages and SIeighs, and Parts thercof. ltrz.2dPla

1 Axie, wrought iron................................ ............................ 3 0O 2 00
2 Bent Shafts, balf dozen................................................... ......... ..... 3 O0 2 OU
3 Buggy, double seated ................................................................... 6 0O 4 OU
4 Buggy, single seated .................................................................... 5 00 3 O0
6 Carniage, two horse, pleasure .................................................. e...... 10 OU) 6 OU
6 Carrnage, one horse, pleasure ............................................................ 7 OU 5 OU
7 Child's Carniage, (price considered> ...... .................... ........................... 3 OU 2 OU
8 Dog Cart, single horse ......... .............................. ........................... 5 OU 8 OU
9 Hlnbs, two pairs of carniages ............................................................. 3 OU 2 O0

10 Ria or Felloes, two pairs of carrnages.......................................... ......... 3 QG 2 O0
1l Spokes, one dozen machine made carniage ...................... ................. ...-..... 3 00 2 OU
12 Sleigh, two horse, pleasure...................................................... ... ...... .7 00 5SOU
13 Sleigh, one horse, pleasure ............................................................. 6 OU 4 OU
14 Springs, one set of steel canniage ..................... *.................................3 OU0 2 OU
15 Wbieels, one pair of carniage (unpainted)................................................. 4 O0 8 OU
16 Extras ..................................................................................

Sec. Cas 43-Cliciisteal Dlaiufactuires and Preparations. 1st Prize. 2nd Prize.
1 Blacking- for shoes ..... ....... .................................... ....... .............. 2 O0 1 O0
2 Essential Oils, assortment ot'............................................................. 6 00 4 OU
3 Glue, 14 lbs ................................................... ...................... 300 2 OU
4 Isinglass, 1 lb........................................................................... 300o 2 00
5 Medicinal Herba, Roots and Plants, native growth..................................... 7 OU 5 O0
6 Ols extracted fromn plants ............................................................... 3 OU0 2 OU
7 Oils, Linseed and Rape ........................ le.......................................3 OU0 2 OU
8 0it, Coal, Shale or Rock.............................................. .................. .4 00 8 0O
9 Varnishes, assontment of ...... .............................................. ............ 4 OU 3 00

10 Extra entries ................ ................................................ ....... ..

Cines 44-Fine Arts.

Sct. Profez;sianal List - Oil Ist pnize. 2nd Prizo.
1 Animais, grouped or single ........................................................... 10 0O ci O0

2 Historical Painting, Canadian subject.................................................... 10 OU 6 G0
3 Landscape, Canadian subject..................................... ........................ 10 GO 6 OU
4 Marine Painting, Canadian subjcct ...................................................... 10 OU 6 O0
5 Original Composition, any othen subject............................................ «..... 10 GO 63 O0
6 Portrait................................................................................... 8 0G 5 GO

In Water Colours.
7 Animais, grouped or single.......................................................... ... 7 O0 5 OU
8 Flowera, grouped or single .............................................................. 7 00 3 OU
9 Landscape, Canadian subject ............................................................ 7 OU 5 O0

10 Marine View, Canadian snbject ....................................... .................. 7 GO 5 OU
Il Miniature Portrait....................................................................... 6 O0 4 OU
12 Original Composition, any other subject................................... ............... 7 GO 5 OU

.Pcncil, Crayon, 4c.
13 Crayon, colored ........................................ «.................................. 5 OU 8 OU
14 Crayon, plain ................................................................................ 5 QG 3 OU
15 Pencil dnawing .......................................................................... 5 O0 3 OU
16 Pen and Ink Sketch...................................................................... 6 OU0 3 OU
17 Portrait in pencil .................................................................... 5 OU 3 OU0
18 Portrait in crayon........................................................................~ GO 0 OU0

Amateur Lisi-O il.
19 Animais, gnouped or single .............................................................. 7 OU 5 OU
20 liatorical Painting, Canadien subject .................................... ............... 7 OU 6 OU
21 Landseupe, Canadien sui.ject ................................................. ........ 7 GO à 0u
22 Marine Painting, Canadien subject....................................................... 7 0G 6 00
23 Original Composition, any other subject ................................................. 7 GO 6 OU
24 Port.rait .................. 1......... ...................................................... 6 GO 4 GO
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sIn T Water C'olours. lst Prize.j 2nd Prize.
25 Animals, grouped or single..........................6 OU0 4 OU
26 Flowers, grouped or sge............ ........... 4 O0 3 0U
27 Landscape, Canadian subject ............................................................ 6 OU 4 OU
28 Marine View, Canadian 8ubject ......................... ............................... 6 OU 4 O0
29 Miniature Portrait........................................................................ 4 OU 8 OU
30 Original Composition, any other snbject.................................................. 6 OU 4 OU

Si Cayon celredPencil, Crayon, ec 4

32 Crayon , plain.............;.......................................................... ..... 4 OU 3 O0
33 Pencil Drawing ....................................................................... 4 O0 3 O0
34 Pen and Ink Sketch...................................................................... 4 OU 8 OU
85 Portrait ia penoil ........................................................................ 4 O0 3 OU
86 Portrait in crayon........................................................................ 4 OU 8 OU

1'hiologrqpy.
37 Ambrotypes, collection of ......... .................................. ..................... 5 OU 00O
88 Photograph Portraits, collection of, colored ...................................... ... 7 OU 5 OU
89 Photograph Portraits, collection of, plain ............................................ 6 OU 4 OU
40 Photograph Landscapes and Views, collection of ........................................ 7 OU 5 O0
41 Photograph Portraits in oil............................................. ................. 6 OU 4 OU
42 Extras................................................................ .......... ......

Sect. lls 5Fr n ern pa iIst Prize. 2nd Prize.
1 Business Coat . .......................................................................... 4 00 8 O0
2 Fur Cap...... ..:......................................................................... 300 2 00
3 Fur Gloves, Mits or Gauntlets ........................................................... 3 OU 2 OU
4 Fur Siaigli Robe ............... ......................................................... 4 OU 3 O0
5 Gloves and Mits, bucltskin ............................................................. 2 OU 1 OU
6 Gleves and Mita, of any other leather ................................................... 2 O0 i OU
7 Gloves and Mits, lincd with wool ....................................................... 2 OU 1 OU
8 Overcoat .................................... *.......................................... 4 OU 8 OU
9 Pantaloons............................................... ............. ................. 3 OU 2 OU

10 Silk Hat..................................................................................3 OU0 2 OU
Il Suit of Clothes cf Canadian Oloth........................................................S OU0 3 O0
12 Extra entries.................................................. ......... .............

Class 40-Groceries anmd Provisiones.
sect. lIt. Prize. 2nd Prize.

1 Barley, Pot and Pearl ............................................... ........ 8 OU 2 O0
2 Biscuits, an assortment............................................ ..... 4 0U 3 OU
8 Bottled Fruits, an assortment ............................................................ 3 OU 2 OU
4 Bottled Pickle s, an nssortment ........... ............................................... 3 OU 2 OU
5 Buckwh'eat Fleur.......................................... 1............................... 3 OU 2 OU
6 Caudies, an ussortinent ...................... :.............................. ............... 3 OU 2 OU
7 Cayenne Pepper, frein Capsicunis grown ia the Province ............................... 2 OU 1 0U
8 Chickory, 20 lbs cf.............................................................. ........ 3 OU0 2 OU
9 Confectionary, an assortmnent ............................................................ 4 OU 3 OU

10 Indian Corn Meal........................................................................ 3 OU 2 OU
Il Mustard, one jar ......................................................................... 8 OU0 2 OU
12 Oatmeal ......... ...............................- ................................ 300 2 00
13 Preserves, six kinds .......................................... ......... .................. 3 OU 2 OU
14 Preserved Meats, oe can ........... ................................................... 3 OU 2 OU
16 Sauces for table use, an assortment ......... ............................................ 3 OU 2 OU
16 Soap, 28Ibs of ......... ................................................................ 300 2 90
17 Soaps, collection of assorted fancy ....................................................... 4 OU 13 OU
18 Starch, 12 Ibs o! Cern ............................................. ......... ............. 2 OU i O0
19 Starch, 12 lbs of Fleur.................................................................. 2 OU 1 OU
20 Starch, 12 lbs of Potate ................................................................. 2 OU i 0U
21 Sugar, 20 lbs of Beet Root...............................................................8 OU0 2 OU
22 Sugar, 20 lbs of Corn Stalk...............................................................8 OU0 2 OU
28 Sugar, 20 Ibs cf Maple....................................................................3 OU0 2 OU
24 Sugar, ene Ion! of refined ................................................................ 3 U 2O
25 Tobacco, 14 lbs of Canadian mani4factured ........................................... .. 3 OU0 3 OU)
26 Varnishes, au assortinent ................................................................ 4 OU 3 00
27 Wheat Fleur ....................................... ................ ..... ......... ...... 4 OU 3 OU
28 Extr entries ........ .... .... ........................................................ 1

Class 47-Indiaxe Work.
sect. lit pr16e 1 2nd Prize.

1 Bark Canoe .............................................................. ............... 406 2 00
2 Buckskin Mittens, oe pair............................................................... 2 OU 1 OU
8 Clothes B3asket ........................................................................... -2 OU 1 OU
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Clas 47-Continucd.

Deer Skin, dressed .......... ........ ........................ ........................
Fruit Basket............................................................................
Hand Basket ............ ..............................................................
Indian Cradie ..................... ......................... ...........................
Muoooasins, one pair of plain..........................................................
Moccasins, worked with Porcupine quilîs, one pair of ..................................
Moccasins, worked with boads, one pair of.............................................
Paddles, two pairs of ............... .............................................
Pipe of Peace..........................................................................
Rice, 14 lbs of ................................................................................
Snow Shoes, common size, one pair..................................................
Snow Shoes, eight inches long, one pair ..............................................
Sugar, 14 Ibs of ........................................................................
Tobacco Poucb, worked with Porcupine quilis ..................... ..................
Extra entries ..........................................................................

Clans 48-Laies Worlk.

Bonnet of Canadian straw ..............................................................
Braidingi................................................. ..............................
Crochet Work ... ......................................... .............................
Embroidery in Muslin ................................ .. .............................
En-broidery in Silk ......... ........ ..................................................
Embroidery in Worsted.................................................................
Gloves, three pairs ......................................................................
Guipure 'work ...... ...................................................................
Hat cf Canadian straw ..................................................................
Knitting ...............................................................................
Lace Work ......................................................................... ....
Mittens, three pairs of 'woollen .........................................................
Needie wcrk, ornamental...............................................................
Netting, fancy.........................................................................
Quilts in crochet........................................................................
Quilts in knitting .....................................................................
Quilts in silk ................................................... ....................
Quilts in piece work ....................................................................
Shirt, gentleman's................................................
Socks, three pairs of woollen ......... ....................... ... ........
Stoc1cings, three pairs cf 'woollen .......................................................
Tatting .. .............................................................................
Wax fruit.............................. ...............
Wax flowers ...... ............ ...... ...................
Worsted work ................. .......................................................
Wrcrsted work (raised) ................................................................
Extra entriez ...........................................................................

Class 49-lllachinery and Dlodels tiscof$ Castings and TIooIs.

Castings for General Machinery ... ....................................................
Cas( Wheel, spur or bevel, not less than 50 lbs weight...............................
Castings for Railways, Rail Road Cars and Locomotives, assortment cf ..............
Engine, Steam, cf one te four horse power, in operation on the ground..............
Engine, Hlot Air, one to four herse power, in operation on the gronnd ................
Fire Engîne.............................................................................
Model, ini metal of Engine, Milwright's work, or Machinery .........................
Pump, in metal................................................................ .........
Refrigerator (price ensidered)...................................... ................
Scal.es,.platform ......................................................................
Scales, counter ............................................. ....... i...................
Smoke Consuming furnace, in operation on the greund...............................
Turning Lathe..........................................................................
Valves and Gearing for working steam expansive]y, either in model or otherwise, pria-

ciple cf working te be the point of conipetitien ...................................
TODI$.

Augurs, assortmcnt cf-.................................... ................... ......
Augurs, earth .................-.........................................................
Axes, six inarrow ......................................................................
Brace Bits, set of .....................................................................
Beach Planes, set cf ....................................................................
Btackstnith's ]3ellows ............................................. ....................
Cooper's Tools, set cf .................................................................
Edge Toels, assertment cf ............................... ...........................
Moulding Planes and Plows, collection cf ...........................................
Weaver's Reeds, assortment cf .......................................... . ..........
Extra entriezs.........................................................................

lot Prize. 2nd Prize.
2 00 1(100
2 01 1(1(1
2(( 00 100
8 00 2 00
2(1(1 1 00
8 00 2 00
8(10 2 00
801 2(0
2(10 1(00
3 00 2 00
8(10 2 00
3(10 2 00
8 00 2 00
2 00 1 00

lot Prize.
4 00
4 00(
4 (00
4 (0
4(00
4 (00
8 (00
4 00
4 001
4 00
4 (00
80
4 (0
4(0
4 (0
4 (0
4 (00
4 001
8 (00
8 001
8 (00
4 001
5 001
5 (0
4 00(
4 (0

lst Prîze.
6 00(
4 001

10 (0
15 (00
15 001
12 (00

7 (00
4 0(1
4 001
4 00(
8 (00

10 001
5 001

12 (0

3 (0
2 (0
8 001
8 (00
8 001
8 (00
3 (00

12 (0
8 00
2 0(1

2nd Prize.
8 (00
8 (00
8 (00
8 001
8 (00
8 (00
2 (00
8 (00
8 (00
8 (00
8 (0
2 (00
8 (00
3 (0
8 (0
8 (00
3 (00
8 (00
2 001
2 001
2 (00
8 (00
8 (00
3 (00
3 (00
3 (00

2nd Prize.
4 (00
3 (00
6 (0

10 (00
10 (00

8 (00
5 001
8 (00
8 (00
8 (00
2 001
6 001
8 00

8 (0

2 (00
1 (0
2 (00
2 (00
2 (00
2.00
2 0(1
8 (0
2001
i 0
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Clame 50-DMetal. Workg Plaini ami Ornamenta5 inciutiing Stores.

sect, lot Prize. 2ud Prize.
1 Goal 011 Lamps, an assortirent ........................................................... 5 00) 3 0<)
2 Coppersînith's work, an assortiment ........... ** ............................... S5 00 8 0<)
3 Fire Arme, an assortirent........................................................... 5 0<) 8 0<)
4 Files, collection cf cest eteel .... ....................................................... 8 OO0 2 0<)
5 Finishing ie rn, vc ok................................................................ 8 0<) 2 0<)
6 Fire Proof Office Safe ................................................................... .6 00) 4 0<)
7 Gais Fittinge, an assortirent------------------------ ........................................: 4 00)
8 Herse Shees, set cf ....... ...... 1........................................................ 2 0<) 1 0<)
9 ion Fencing and Gaie, ornamnental ....................................................... 6 00) 4 0<)

10 Iren Werk fiera the Hlammer, ornamental................................................56 0<) 3 0<)
il Iron Work, ernamen ta! caet..............................................................5ô 0<) 3 0<)
12 Lecksmith's Werk, an assortirent........................................................ 5 00 8 0<)
13 Malleable Iron frera the ore............................................ .................. S5 00 a 0<)
14 Malleable Iren frera eerap iren............................................................ 5 00) 3 0<)
15 Naile, 20 Ibe cf preesed ....... ........................................................... 56 0<) 3 0<)
16 Naile, 20 ibe of cut ................................................................ ...... 5 0<) 8 0<)
17 Ornamental Fencinge fer Banial Plots in Cemneteries..................................... 6 00) 4 0<)
18 Piumber's Workc, an asserrirent .. ...................................................... 56 0<) 0<)
19 Screws and Bette, an assortirent.......................................................... 5 0<) 3 0<)
2<) Sheet Brase Werk, an assortient ......................................................... S5 0<) 8 0<)
21 Tinsmitb's Werk, an asertment .......................................................... 500 80<)
22 Tinsmith'e Lacquered Work, an assortirent cf............................................ 5 0<) S 0<)
23 Wire Work, an aseortiment................................................................ 6 0<)0 4 0<)

Stowe.

24 Colring Steve, for Wood, with furniture ................................................ 5 00) S 00)
25 Coeking Steve, fer ceaI, wirhi forniture ......... ......................................... 5 0<) 3 0<)
26 Hall Steve, fer Weod ... ................................................................. 4 00) 2 0<)
27 Hall Steve, fer ceai ................................... ............................. ...... 4 00) *2 0<)
28 Parleur Steve, for Wood ............................................................. 4 0<) 2 0<)
29 Parleur Steve, fer ceai..... ....... .... .................................................. 4 00) 2 0<)
30) Parleur Grate ....... .... .... ........................................................... ô 00 3 0<)
81 Extra entries ........................................................................

Cilose 51-Mriscelincous.
sert. lit Prie Sn2d Prise.

1 Brushes, an assortirent .......... ...................................................... 5 0< S 00)
2 Ccmbs, an assertirent...................................................................3 0<0 2 00)
3 Model ef a Steara Vessel ................................................................. 4 00) 3 00)
4 Model cf a Sailing Vessel................................................................. 4 0<) S 0<)
S Extra entries............................................................................

Clama 52-Musical Inustnunmonts.
Sertlot Prize. Sud Prise.

1 Harmonium ............................................................................. 7 0<) 5 0<)
2 Meledeon ................................................ ................. ............... 6 0<) 4 0<)
8 Organ, Church .......................................................................... 15 0<) 8 0<)
4 Piano, Square....................................... ......... .............. 10 0<) 6 0<)

5Piano, Cottage .............................................................. 1 0<)....... 6 0<)
6 Viella .................................................................................... 380) 20<)
7 Extra entries ...... .... ................................................................

Cloma 53-Maturai lliatory.
Sert. let Prise. Sud Prise.

i B3rans-Collection cf stuffed Birds cf Canada, classified, and conimon and technical
names attached......................................................... ............... 7 0<) ù 0<)

2 Fieîrss-Cellertien cf Native Fishes, stuffed or preserved in spirite, and common and
teelinical names atîached ................................................... ......... 7 0<) 5 0<)

3 INSECTs-Coilectien cf Native Insecte, ciaseitled, and cemmon and technical naines
attached..................................................... ........................ 6 0<) 4 00)

4 MÂmiýinrAI-Collectien cf etuffed Mammalia of Canada, classified, and cemmn and
teehanical naines attaclîed ................................... .......................... 7 0<) 5 0<)

5 MIN EuALs9-COllectien Of Minerale ef Canada, named and classified..................... 7 0<) 5 00)
6 Pr.Azvs-ColleChion cf Native Plants, arranged ln their natural familles, and natmerl. 7 0<) 5 0<)
7 REPTILES-Collection of Reptiles of Canada, etnffed or preeerved la spirite, elassified,

and cemmen and technicai names attached ......................................... 7 0<) 5 0<)
8 STUtFFED Bines and ANIMiALe of any.cenntry, collection of............................. 7 00) 5 00)
9 WeeD)s--Collection cf the Weeds of Canada, in boards two fret long, ene side pelished;

aise, a portion of the tree eut la sections, showing the bark......................... 7 0<) ù 0<)
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Class 54-Papere Priniting, Eookblndlinge and thieir lilateriais and Tenu.-
Seotlot Prize. 2nd Prîze.

1 Bookbinding, (blanak-bOOk)................................................................ 5 DO 8 oo
2 ]3ookbinding, (letterpres>...................... .................... ~ oo 0 oo0

8 ]ookbinders, leather, &e., assortmient............ .............. :*:.::...*:,:::........* 8 *
4 Cartridge Paper ...................................................... ................... 2 QD 1 DU
5 Let.terpress Printing, plain................................................................ 5 Do 8 DU
6 Letterpresa Priritiiig, ornamental.......................................... ............... 5 QD 8 OU
7 Paper Rangings, (Canadian paper,) grounded, one dozen roils........................... 5 QD 8 OU
8 Paper Rangings, (Canadian paper,) self-grounded, one dozen rolli.................. .... 8 DO 2 0O
9 Paper manufactured fromn straw, an assortment ....................................... 6 O0) 4 OU

ID Yrinting Paper, one ream................................................................. 5 QG 8 OU
ilPrinting Ink ....... ...................................................................... 2 QD 1 OU

12 Printing Type, an assortment ............. ............................................... 5 QD 00 OU0
18 Wrapping Paper, one ream cf stout ...................................................... 8 DO0 2 OU
14 Wrapping Paper, co ream cf fine ................................ .. . .. 1............... 8 DO0 2 OU
16 Extra entries....................................................... ................

Sect. ~~Class 55-Pnttery, Builing anid Paving laterials. o rz.2dPie
i Bricks for building purposes, one dozen, hoflcw....................................... 5 QD 8 DO
2 Building and Flagging Stones, Canadian, collection of ............................. 10 DO 6.00
8 Filterer for water ....................................................................... 8 QD0 2 00
4 Fottery, an assortment ................................................................. 8 QD 4 OU
& Sewerage Pipes, stoneivare, assortment of sizes ..... ................................ .. 6 QD 4 DU
6 Stoneware, an assoraient .............................................................. 6 0O 4 DO
7 Siates for rcofing....................................................................... .5 DO DUO
8 Extra entries...........................................................................

Clans 50-Sadoile, Engi. Rose and Trunk 11airerai Work, Loatxerg &c.
sect. lot Prize. Snd Prise.

1 Engin. Hose andi Joints, 2j inches diameter, 50 feet cf copper rivetted ................. QD 8) DU0
2 Harness, set of double carniage.......................................................... 6 DO 4 DO
8 Harness, set of single carniage.................................................. ........ 5 OU0 8 DU
4 H-arness, set of team.................................«.................................5 QD0 8 Q0
S Hlâne Collars, six asscrted carniage and team ..................................... QD....... 30 2 DU
6 Saddle, Ladies' fou quilted............................................................... 6 0U 4 DU
7 Saddle, Ladies' quilted safe .............................................................. 4 QD 8 0O
8 Saddle, Gentlemen's full quilted............................................... ........ ... 6 QD 4 DO
9 Saddle, Gentlemen's plain shaftue ........................................................ 4 OQ 8 DO

10 Truak, sclid leather ...................................................................... 5 QD 8 OU
Il Trunk, milîboard, leather covered........................................................ 5 QD 8 DU
12 Ti'unk, wcod, leather covered .......................................... ......... ......... 8 DO0 2 OU
18 Valises, an assontment................................................................... 8 QD0 2 Q0
14 Whips, an assortnient ................................................................. 5 OÔ 8 QD
15 Whip Thonge, an assortaient ........................................ .................. 83 OÔ 2 Q0
16 Rames, four pairs cf ircu carniage or gig.................................... ............ 8 QD0 2 Q0
17 Rames, three pairs cf irn cased teamn or cant ................................ 8 QD0 2 OU
18 Harnes, six pairs cf wooden tearn.......... ............................................. 8 OU0 2 O0
19 Saddle Tree, Ladies'..................................................................... 8 QD0 2 Q0
20 Saddle Trce, Gentlemen's ............................................................... 8 QD0 2 QG

Lent ker.
21 Beit Leather, 80 Ibs ...................................................................... 8 QG0 2 OU
22 Brown Stnap and Bnidie, co side cf eacb.................................................8 DO0 2 OU
28 Canniage Cover, two skins................................................................8 DO0 2 0U
24 Deer ikins, dnessed....................................................................... 2 QD 1 OU
25 Harness Leather, two sides,............................................ .................. 8 DO0 2 OU
26 Hog skins, for saddles, thnee ........................................................... 8 QD0 2 OU
27 Lacing Leather, one bide...,.............................................................. 2 DG i DU
28 Patent Leather, for carniage or harnese work, 20 feet............................. ...... DG 00 OW
29 Skirting for saddles, two sides .................. ..................................... 8 QD0 2 OU
80 Extra entries ........ ... .... .........................................................

Balaera Clan 57-Sire and Dont flairera' Wnrk, Leathere -c lot Prise. 2ncl Prise.
1 BlmoalBoots, one pair cf Ladies' ...................................... ........ QD. . 0 2 QD

2 Iloot and Shoerakers workc, an assortaient .......................................... 6 QD 4 0D
8 IKid Blippers, co pair cf Ladies'..................................... ..................... 2 QG 1 DO
4 Lace Boots, one pair cf Gentlernen's, sewed ............ ...... .................... ... 8 0D 2 OU
5 Lace Boots, one pair cf Gentlemn's, pegged ................ ........................ 8 00 2 OU
6 Wellington Boots, one pair cf Gentlemen's, sewed....................................... 4 QD 8 OU
7 Boot and Shoemena rs tools, an assortaient............................................. 61Q0 4 DU
8 ]3oot and Sheemakers laits and trees, an assortaient ............... ......... ....... .. 6 QD 4 QG
9 Blice Pegs, an assortaient ................................................................. 8 DOý 2 DU
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Leaiker.
Eect.
10 Calf Skins................................................ ..................... .........
Il Caif Skins, two*morocco .................... *.........................................
12 Cordovan, two sitins of ...... .......... ...............................................
13 Dog Skins, twa dressed.......................................................... .....
14 Kip Skins, two aides ............................................... .....................
15 Linings, six skins ...................................................... ................
16 Patent Leather for boot makers, twenty feet ................................. ...........
17 Sheep Skins, six coloured ..............................................................
18 Sole Leather, two sides............................................ ...................
19 Upper Leather, two sides ...... ........................................................
20 Extra entnies ..... .... .................................................................

Cl5ans 58-Woollen, Flax and Cotton Goo<Ss.
sect.

1 Bags, from Flax the growth of Canada, one dozen ....................................
2 Bags, one dozen cotton........................................................ .........
3 Blankets, one pair of woollen .................... ...................................
4 Carpet, twelve yards of woollen .......................................................
5 Carpet, twelve yards of woollen stair ..................................................
6 Cloth, twelve yards of fulled ..........................................................
7 Clotb, twelve yards of broad ...........................................................

-8 Counterpanes, two........ ..................... ............................................
9 Cordage, 28 lbs. of flax or hemp ................................ ...................

10 Cordage and Twines, front Canadian flax or hemp, assortment of ....................
Il Check for horse collars, twelve yards ........... .......................................
12 Drawers, factory made, one pair of woollen..........................................
13 F lannel, faotory made, twelve yards ............................................. ......
14 Flannel, not factory made, 12 yards ................ .... ...........
15 Horse Blankets, two pairs .............................................................
16 Kersey for horse clothing, twelvo yards,............................................ ....
17 Linen Goods, twelve yards..............................................................
18 Minsey, twelve yards of checked ......................................................
19 Satinet, twelve yards of black ........................................................
20 Satinet, twelve yards of mixed ................ ......... .................... .... .......
21 Shawls, tbree woollen .................................................. .... .... .......
22 Shirts, factary made, three woollen......................................................
23 Stockings, factory made, three pairs of woollen .............. ......... ............
24 Socks, factory made, three pairs of woollen ................................... ......
25 StockiDgs, factary made, tbree pairs o! mixed woollen and catton .....................
26 Sooks, factory made, tbree pairs of mixed woollen and Cotton .............. .........
.27 Tweed, twelve yards of Winter ..........................................................
28 Tweed, twelve yards of Summer .......................................................
29 Twines; linen and catton, an assortinent.................................... ............
30 WoollenC}oths, Tweeds, &o., an assortment.............................................
31 Woollen Shawls, Stockings, Drawers, Shirts and Mits; an assartment..................
32 Woollen Yarn, white, one Pound .......................................................
33 Woollen Yarn, dyed, anc pound ................... .................................
84 Extra entries ............... ...........................................................

let PrIze.
3 O0
8 00
8 O0
8 O0
3 O0
3 O0
5 O0
3 00
a O0
3 00

let Prize.
4 O0
3 O0
6 O0
6 O0
4 00
6 O0
6 O0
5 OU
5 O0
6 O0
4 00
4 O0
ô O0
6 O0
6 00
6 O0
5 O0
5 O0
6 O0
5 00
5 O0
5 00
4 O0
2 00
4 00
2 00
6 00
e 0U
8 O0
7 O0
7 00
2 00
2 O0

2nd Piize.
2 00
2 00
2 OU0
2 00
2 OU
2 00
3 OU
2 00
2 OU
2 O0

2nd Priie.
3 OU
2 00
4 Où
4 00
3 0U
400U
4 00
3 00
3 OU
4 OU
2 00
2 OU
3 0U
8 O0
3 00
3 ()U
3 O0
3 00
40OU
3 OU
8 OU
8 OU
2 OU
1 00
2 OU
1 OU
4 OU
4 O0
2 OU
4 OU
4 OU
1 O0
1 00

Clase 59-Voreign Manufactures*
Foreign Articles will be admitted for exhibition only; but Certificates will be awarded ta any article of

worth or peculiar ment.

NO0TICES 0F BOORS.

PopUlar Plty.iCal Geology, by J. BEETE JUZEs, M.A.
F.R.S., M.I.LA. London: Reeve & Ca. Toronto:
Rolla & Adam.

The illustrations of this excellent littie book are
admirable. The sketches were made by Mn. G. V.
Danoyer, 'wlo unîtes' the sl<ill of the artist with the
knawledge o! the geologist. Mr. Danoyer was the col-
league of Mr. Jukes an the Irish Gealogical Survey.
This is flot a recent 'work, it dates fram 1853, but the
illustrations are widely different from thase sa frequently
met with in works on Popular Geology, that ire are in-
duced ta recommend it ta students as an excellent
eleinentary introduction ta the noble science af Geology.

Life in its Lower, Intermediate, and iqhcr orms, or
Manifestations of the Divine wisdom in the Natural
History of Anirnals.-By PifiaLiOSSE, F.R. S. New
York: Robert Carter & Brother. Toronto: Rollo &
Adam.
Mn. Gosse is well known in Canada; lis Canadian Na-

turalist is familiar ta ail aur students of nature. The
niatter af bis IlLife " is excellent, but the manuer in
which it has been produced by the American publishen,
is nat in keeping with the attractive nature of the
subject. It bas one recommendation-it is cheap, and
conse4juently easily accessible. We give a few para-
graphe from the author's introduction:

le'9The works of the Lord are great;' but we muet
flot estimate this greatness by their actual dimensions;
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else a manl would be of lesa importance than a hippopo-
tamuns, and the Base Rock wuuid be immensely more
valuable than' either. It is a greatness not measurable
by rule and lune; not to be determined by bulk and
weight; it la to be estimated by far ather qualities,-by
the relative importance which the objecta bear to each
other, by the variety and complexity of their parte, by
the elaboratenes with which they are constructed, by
their fitness for the purposes which they are destined to
subserve, and especially by the degree in which they
shew forth the power, wisdom, Bkili, and goodness of
Hlim who macle thema for lis own glory. Many of the
animais of which we are about to speak are so minute
that the unaseisted eye takes no cognizance of their
presence; yet ilost of theàe,-perhaps ail, if we were
able to investigate them,-are so zuriously fasbioned, so
elaborately construc'ted, as to deserve to be included in
the categary of those works which the adoring Psalmist
says are GREAT.

We propose in this volume to deecribe the varians
phases of animal ife, commencing at the foot of the
emale, 'where we catch the firet glimmering of the vital
apark, and tracing it atep by step upwards through ite
various developmente and changes, ite forms and fune-
tians. But what isLirpE? There is amystery couched
under that littie word which ai the researches of phi-
losophera has not been able ta salve. Science, with the
experience of ages, with ail the appliances of art, and
'with ail the persevering ingenuity and skili that could
be brought ta bear upon it, has ardently lubaured to lift
the veil; but phulosophy, and science, and art, stand
abushed before the problem, and confes it a mystery
still. The phenomena, the properties of life, are readily
observable. We take a bird in aur hands; a few
moments ugo it was full of energy and animation; it
shook its little winge as it hopped fram perch ta perch ;
its eyee glanced brightly, and its thrat quivered as it
poured out the thrillîng song which delighted us. Now
the voice has ceased, the eye is dira, the limbs are stif-
fening, and we know that it wiil move no more. Chemi-
cal changes have uireudy begun ta aperate upan its
organs; deomposition le coing its work, and soan the
beautiful littie bird vill be a heap of dust. We eay that
its life hae gane; but wkat is it that hu gane ? If we
put the body in the most delicate balance, it w~eighs not
a grain leas thun when it 'was alive; if we measure it,
its dimensions are precisely the ame ; the scalpel af the
anatomiat finds all the constituent parts that made the
living being; and what thut mighty prînci pIe ie, the los
of whicli has wrought such a change, alike eludes re-
search and baffles conjecture. We are compelled here
to recognize tbe Great First Cause, and ta say, ' In Hlm
we live, and move, and have aur boing.' I

ON SOME POINTS IN AMEBRICAN GEOLOGY.
BY r. STERMa DOiT, M.A., rac.-s., Or THlE OEOLOOIcAL SORYEY

0F CANADA.

0mnUnued from page 137.
The existence of great dislocations in the Appalu-

chian chain is amply illustraîted in the sectians of
Prof. Rogers, and in those given b y Sufford!in Eastern
Tennessee, where by the aid cof fossile it becomea
campuratively easy ta trace them. See the MapI
accompanying bis Geological Reconnaissance of Ten-
-aessee, 1855 ; where the magnesian limestones ofJ
formation IV, are shown te be not only brongbt up
on the euet against the ipper Siluriaix ad Devonian,

but aven ta overlap the black shales ut the bute af
the Curboniferous syetem. It ie remarkable te find
that as eurly as 1822, the idea of a great dislocation
of tbis nature in Eastern New Yark wus maintained
b y Mr. D. H. Barnes in hie description of Canaan
Mlountain. [Aàmericaîz Journal of Science, (1) v.' pp.
15-18.

Ta the sautheast of this great fauît in Canada we
have us yet no evidence of Lower Silurian strata higli-
or than those of the Quebec group. At the eue tern
base of the Green Mts. we find limestones of upper
Silurian and Devonian age repo siîg uncanformably
upon the altered struta of the Quebec graup, tbem-
selves aiea huving undergone more or lees alteratian.
Immediately succeeding are the chunstolite and mica
siates of Lake St. Fiancis, whieh as we have long
since etuted are probably aleo of Upper Silurian age.

The White Mountains as we suggested in 1849,
(.Am.Jouii.Sci. (2) ix. 19) are probably, in part ut least,
of Dvoan uge, and are the representatives of the
of the 7,000 feet of Devonian sandatone abserved by
Sir William Logan in Gaspé. Mr. J. P. Lesloy has
more recently, ufter an exuminution af the White
Mts. shown that they poseess a synclinal structure,
and bas adduced many reasone far regarding themn
as of Devonian age. (Amer-. X2lining Journal, Janu-
ary 1861, P. 99.)

It will be seen fromn what lias been previovsly said
thut we look upan the lst and 2nd divisions described
by Mr. Safford in Eatern Tennessee, as correspond-
ing ta the hypozaf o series of Rogers aid ta the Green
Mountain gneisse formation, which inetead of being
beneath the Silurian series, is really a portion of the
Quebec group more or lese metamorphosed, s0 that
we recagnize nothung in New Eng]and or soutli-
eastern Canada lower than the Silurian system, nar
do we ut pre8ent ses any evidence of aIder strata,
such as Laurentian or Huronian, in uny part of the
Appaluchian chain. The gencral conclusions whieh
we have previously exproseed with regard ta the lith-
ological, chemnical and mineraI relations of the Green
Mta. rocka romain unchanged. (.Am. Journal of
Science (2) ix. 12.)

The remarkablo parall1elisma botween the rocks of
Western Scotlaîd and Canada lias already been
shown in the existence of Lhe Laurenian, and Cami-
brian (Huronian) systems, over-laid bv quartzites
contuining ,Scolitltus, ta which eucceod limeetones
containing a numerous fauna, identified by Mr. $al-
ter with that of the Chazy limostone. These strata,
with an eastward dip, are covored by other quartzitos
and limostones, ta which succeede the greut gneissoid
formation of tic western Highlands, consisting of
feldeputhia, ehloritie, micuceous, aid taleose schiste
resembling closely the gneiesoid rocks of the Green
Mte. and including tie chromiferous ophiolites of
Perthsiire, Banff aid the Shetland I8eos.

This gneissoid series wae by Prof. Nichol euggestod
ta be the older or Laurentian gneiss braught up by
a dislocation an the eust of tie Silarian limestones,
but Sir Raderick Murchison, with Messrs. Ramsay
aid Harkness, bas sbown not only from tie dif-
ferences in lishological charucter, but from actual sec-
tions, that Lie eastern gneissoid series ie made up of
g1tered strata newer than the Silurian limetones.*
Thue ingeological structure and age, not lees thun
in lithological and mineralagical churactere, the rocks
of Lhe western Highlands are tie countorparte of tic
Laurentian and Silurian gneiss formations, as seent
* murchison, Quar. Jour. GeoL sSlety, vol. xv. $53 and xvi. 21b.
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in the Laurentides and Adirondacks, and in the Green
Mts. The saine parallelism may be extended to Sean-
dinavia, (where Kjerulf and Forbes have shown
much of the crystalline gneiss to be of Silurianag,
marking as it would seem the outer edge of a vast
Silunian basin, wihich may be followed in the other
direction across the Atlantic te the Gulf of Mexico.
We also remark in Great Britain as in Amienica, that
whereas the northern outcrop of the paloeozoic basin
offers at its base only a series of quartzose sandstones

reposing upon the Laurentian system and character-
ized by fucoids and Scolithtus, we find farther south
in England an immense development of shales, sand-
stones and conglomerates, whichi form the base of the
Silurian systemn and correspond to the Primoidial
zone and the Quebee greup.

We have said that upon Lakes Huron and Superior
the sand8tones of the u pper copper-bearing rocks are
the equivalents cf the Quebec group. The clear ex-

Position of the question by Mi-. J. D. Whitney in the
.am. Miining Jour, for 1860 (p. 485) left little more te
be said, but the sections made last yar by Mr. Alex.
Murray cf the Canada Geological Survey place the
matter beyond ail doubt. Ou Campment d'Ours, a
emali islaud near St. Joseph's, the sandstones cf
Sault St. Mary are seen reposing horizon tally on the
nptunned edges cf the Hluronian rocks, and overlaid
by limestones which contain in abundance the fossils
etf the B3lack River and llirdseye divisions. The ouly
fossil as yet found in these sandstones is a cingle
Lingula froni near Sault St, Mary, which may be
either cf Potsdam or Chazy age. 'lhle sandstones in
question forn the upper member cf a series cf strata
'which on Lake Superior attain a thiekuess cf several
thousand feet, and passing dcwnwards wefind asu c-
cession cf limestones, maris and argillaceous sand-
stenes, insterstratified with, greenstone and amygda-
leid, and followed by about %000 feet cf bluish siates
and sandstones, with cherty beds containing grains
cf anthracite, the whole underlaid by conglomerates,
and.reposing unconforinably upon rocks of the Hu-
ronian.systeni The presence of such slates is the
more signifieant from. the occurrence ailnedy men-
tioned cf fragments cf green and bl-ack siates in the
coarse grained sandstones nean the base cf the Pots-
dam, at Hiemmingford inountain, showiug the exist-
ence cf argillaceous shales bef'ure the depositien cf
the quartzites cf the Potsdam; these are penhaps
more recent than the lowest shales cf the Primordial
zone, te which. however, palonotologîcally they ap-
pear te belong. C

This Qtiebec group is cf consîderable econornic in-
terest inasmnch as it is the great metaliferous for-
mation cf North America. To it belongs the gold
which is found along the Appalachian chain from
Canada te Georgia, together wîth lead, zinc, copper,
silver, cobalt, nickel, chrome and titaniumn. I have
long, since called attention to the constant association
cf the latter matais, particulan]y chrome and nickel,
with the ophiolites and other magnesian rocks cf this
senies, while they are wanting îa simuilar rocks of
Lanrentiau age. (MAnerican Journal of Science (2)
xxvi. 237.)
. The immense deposits of copper ore in Eastern

Tennessee, and the similar unes in Lower Canada,
both cf which are for the most parts in beds subor-
dinate te the stratification, belong te thi gn.rOU
Tho lead, copper, zinc, cobalt, and nickel cfMisui
and the copper cf Lake Superior, aise occur in rocks
cf the same age, which appearu te have beeu pre-
eminently the metalliferous period.

The metals of the Quebec group seem to have been,
originally brought to the surface in watery solution,
froin which w&ce'onceive tbem to have been lëeparftted
by the reducing agency of organie matter ini the forni
of suiphurets, or in the native state, and mingled
with the contemporaneous sediments, where they
occur in beds, in disserninated grains forming .fal-
bands, or as at Acton, are the cementing material of
conglonierates. During the subsequent metamor-
phismn of the strata these metallic matters being
taken into solution by aikaline carbonates or sui-
phurets, have been redeposited in fissures in the
metalliferous strata, forming veins, or ascendin1g to
higlier beds, bave given rise te inetalliferons veine in
strata not themselves metalliferous. Such we con-
ceive to be in a few words the theory cf metallie
deposits; they belong to a period when the primai
sediments were yet impregnated with metallie cein-
pounds which were soluble in the pernieating waters.
The metais of the sedimentary rocks are now how-
ever for the greater part in the forai cf insoluble
sulphurets, so that we have only traces of tbem in a
few minerai springs, which serve to show the agencies
once at work in the sediments and waterà of the
eartb's crust. The present occurrence of these
metais in waters which are aikaline froin the presence
of carbonate of soda, is as we have elsewhere pointed
out, of great significance when taken in connection
with the metalliferous character cf certain dolemities,
which as wre have shown, probably owe their enin
te the action of similar aikaline springs upon basins
of sea water.

The intervention of intense heat, sublimation and
similar hypotheses to explain the enigin of metallie
ores, we conceive to be uncallel for. The solvent
powers of solutions of aikaline carbonates, chlorids
.and suiphurets at elevated temperatures, taken in
cennection with the notions above enunciated, and
with De Senarmont's and Daubrée's beautiful expeni-
mente on the crystalization of certain minerai species
in the rnoist way, will sufice to formi the basis of a
satisfactory theory of metallie deposits.*

The sedirnents of the carboniferous period, like
those of earlier formations, exhibit towards the east
ai great amotint of course sediments, evidently denived
from a wasting continent, and are nearly des.titute
of calcareous beds. In Nova Scotia Sir Willian
Logan found by careful measurement, 14,000 feet of
carboniferons stratta; and Professor Rogers gives
their thickuess in Pensylvania as 8000 feet, including
at the base 1400 feet of a conglomerate, which dis-
ap pears befere reachîng the Mississipi. In Missouri
Prof. Swalloiv finds but 640 feet of carboniferous
strata, and in Iowa, their thickness is stili less, the
sediments composing thein being at the saine time
of finer materials. -In fact, as Mr. Hall remarks
throughout the whole palv.-ozoie peniod we observe
a greater accumulation and a, coarser character cf
sediments alongst the line of the Apalachian chain,
with. a graduai thiuning westward, and a deposition
of fluer and farthe.r transported matter in that di-
rection. To the west, as this shore-derived material
dirninishes in volume, the amount cf calcareous
matter rapidly augments. Mn.1 hall concludes there-
fore that the coal-measure sediments were driven.
westward into an ocean, wvhere thene already existe
a marine fauna. At length, the marine limestones
predominating, the coal measunes corne te be of
little importance, and we have a great limestone

*Quarter1v .ourna1ý Geolagtrn3 Socicty, vol. xv. 580.
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formation of marine enigin, which in the Rocky
Mountains and New Mexico occupies the horizon of
thecoal, and itself unaltered, resta on crystaline strata
like those tif the Appalachian range. -In truth, Mr..
Hall observes, the carboniferous limestone is one of
the meat extensive marine formations of the contin-
ent, and is characterized over a much greater area
by its marine fauna than by its terrestiai vegetation.

"lThe accumulations of the ceai period were the
last that gave formn and contour to the eastern aide
of our continent from the Gulf of St. Lawrence te
the Gulf cf Mexico; and as we have shown that the
great sedimentary deposit8 of successive periods have
followed essentially the same course, parallel to the
mountain ranges, we inaturally inqure: What influ-.
ence this accumulation has had upon the typography
of our country, and wvhether the present line of
mounitain elévation from, north-east te south-west is
in any way connected with the original accumulation
cf sedimentsV" (11all's Introduction, p. 66.)

The total thieknesa cf the paloeozoic strata along
the Appalachian chain is about 40,000 feet, wbile the
samne formations in the Mississippi valloy, including
the carboniferous limestone, which is wanting in the
east, have accerding te Mn. Hall, a thickness cf
scarcely 4000 feet. * In many places in this valley
we fin d the Silurian formations expesed, ezhibiting
hbis cf 1000 feet, made up cf horizontal strata, with
the Potsdam sandstone for their base, and capped by
the Niagara limestone, while the samne strata in the
Appalachians wculd cive te them sixteen times that
thickness. StilI, as Mr. Hall remarks, we have there
no mcuntain cf correspondin* altitude, that is te say,
nne whcse height like these of the Mississippi
valley, equals the actual vertical thickness cf the
strata compnising them. In the west there bas been
littie or ne disturbance, and the highest elevations
mark essentially the actual thickness cf the strata1
ccmprieing them. In the disturbed régions cf the east
on the centrany, theugh we can prove that certain
formations cf kncwn thickness are included in the
mounitains, the height cf theso is nover oqual te the
aggregate ameunt of tAie formations. "Wfe thus find
that in a country net mountaincus, the elevations
correspond te the thickniess cf the strata, while in a
mou ntainous country, where the strata are iminensely
thiclker, the meountain heights bear ne comparative
proportion te the thickness cf the strata.> " While
the horizontal strata give their whole élévation te the
highiest parts cf the plain, we find the saine beds
folded and centerted ini the meuntain region, and

giving te the mountain elévations net oneýsixth cf
their actual measurement."1

]3oth in the east and west, the valleys exhibit the
lewen strata cf the palooic sories, and it id3 evident
thai had the eastern region been elevated without
fclding cf the strata, se as te make the base cf the
series correspond nearly witb the sea level, as in the
Mississippi valley, the mountains expesed between
thetze valleys, and including tbe whole palooozcic
series, wnuld have a height cf 40,000 foot; se that
the mountains evidently correspond te dépressions
cf the surface, which have canried dcwa tho bottom

* la ?liebigan, secording to tho late rert of Prof. WincelI, the
total observeci thickness of t>e stratafrom the top of the SaultSt Mary
sandatones to the top of the carboifrous veries Io little ovor 17u0
feet, divided as f<nllows :-Trent -n and Hudson River groupe, 50 foot,
Upper Silurlon 185, Devonin 782, <Jrboniferous 700; of thi8 Imgt the
true coei mnsures constitupe 123 fect. in.-IudIn.g froin 3 te 10 feet of
worliahle bituminons and canne) enals, white near the base of the car-
boniferous serlea are found 169 foet of gypsiforous maris, which yield
etrong brine aprinze.

rocks belew the level at ivhich we nieet thema in the
valleys. lu othen werds, the synclinal structure cf
these meuntains depends upen an actual subsidence
cf the strata along certain lines.

IlWe have been taught te believo that moun.tains
are produced by upheaval, folding and plicatiun ef
the strata, and that fnomn some unexplaiued cause
these lineo f elevation extend along certain directions,
gradually dying eut on either side, and subsiding'at
mteextromities. Wo have, however, here shcwn that
the linocf the Appalachian chain is thelinecf the
greatest accumulation cf sodiments, and that this
great mountain bannier is due te original déposition cf
materials, and net to any subsequent forces breaking
up or disturbing the strata cf wlnch it is composod."l

We have given Mn. H1all's neasonings on this sub-
ject, for the mcst part in bis cwn words, and with
s3ome detail, for wo conceive that the views which,
hoe is here urging are cf the highest importance te a
correct understanding of the theory cf mountains.
In the £'anadian Nýa1uralis1 for Dec. 1859, p. 425, and
lin the Arnerican Journal of Science (2) xxx, 137 will
be fouud an allusion te the rival theories cf upheaval
and accumulation as applied te volcanic mountains,
the discussion between which weconceivete be settlod
in faveur cf the latter thenry by the roasonings and
observations of Ccnstant-Prevost, Scrope and Lyell.
A similar view applied te mountain chains like those
of the Alps, Pyrennees and Alleghanies, which are
made up cf aquecus sediments, ha% beeu, imposed
u pon the world by the authority cf Humboldt, Von
Buch and Elle de Beaumont, with scarcely a prctest.
Buffon, it is truc, when hie explained the formation
cf continents by the sloew accumulation cf detritus
beneatb the ocean, conceived thiat the irnegular action
cf the water weuld give risc te great banks or ridges
cf sediments, -wbich when raised abova the waves
must assume the form cf îniuntains; Inter, in 1832,
we find De Montlosier protesting againat the eleva-
tien hypothesis of Von B3uch and maintaining that
great the mnountain chains cf Europe are but the
remnants cf continental elevations which have been
cut away by denudation, and that the feldingB and
inversions te be met with in the structure cf moun-
tains aire te be looked upon only as local and
accidentai.

In 1856 Mr. J. P. Lesley published a little volume
entitled Coal and its Topograpl&y, (12 me. pp. 224,)
in the second part cf which hie bas, in a few brilliaut
and profotind chapters, discussed tho pninciples cf
topographical science wvith the peu cf a master.
Hlere ho tells us that the meuntain lies nt the base
cf ahl topographical geology. Continents are but
congeries cf meunitains, or athen the latter are but
fragments cf continents, separated by valleys which
represent the absence or removal cf meuntaîn land
tpý. 126] ; and again Ilmoun tains torminato where
the rocks thin out," (p. 144.)

The arrangement cf the sedimentary strata, cf
whieh mountains are compesged, may be either hori-
zontal, synclinal, anticlinal or vertical, but fromn the
greaten action cf diluvial forces upen antîclinals in
disturbcd strata it results thot-great*knountain ehains
are generally synclinal in thein structure, being in
fiict but fragments of the upper portion cf the earth's
crust, lyingin synclinnis, and thuspreserved from the
destruction and translation which have expesed the
lewerstnatain the anticlinal valleys, leaving theinter-
mediate mountains capped with lower strata. The
effects cf those great and mystenieus denuding fonces
Wbich have.se powerfully modified the surface cf the
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globe beconie tees apparent as we approach the
equatorial regions, and accerdingly we find that in
thie seuthern portions cf the Appalachian chain many
cf the anticlinal folde have escaped erosion, .an
appear as bille of an anticlinal structure. The sanie
thing is occasionally met with further north; thus
Sutton mounitain in Canada, lying between twe anti-
clinal valleye, has an anticlinal centre, with two
synclinale on its opposite slopes. Its form appears
te resuit frein three anticlinale, the middtie one of
which has to a great extent escaped denudation.

The errer of the prevailing ideas upon the nature
cf mountain chains mnay be traced to the notion that
a disturbed condition of the rocky strata, i8 nlt enly
eseential te the structure of a nicuntain, but an evi-
dence of ite having been formed by local upheaval,
and the great menit of De Montlosier and Lesley,
(the latter altbgether independently? je te have seen
that the upheaval has been in al] cases net local but
continental, and that the dîsturbance se often seen
in the etrata le neither dependent upen elevation ncr
essentint te the formation of a mountain. The syn-
clinal structure of portions cf the Alps, previeusly
observed by Studer and others, bas been beautifully
illustrated by Ruskin in the feurth volume of hie
MAodern P'ainters, nnd iu a late review cf Alpine
geolegy we have endeavoured te show thatthe Atps,
as a whole, bave likewise a synclinal structure.
(American Journal of ,Science, xxix. 118.)

(To lie cotzcluded in our nexi.)

VARNISIIES.*
The folle wing Recîpes fer the preparatien ef Var-

niehes wilt be feund useful te a large clase of the
readere cf this Jeurnal. It ie proposed, in subse-
quent numbers, to introduce under the headinge
Cements, Alîcys, Plastering Glues, Papers, Bronz-
ing, Polishes, Boekbiudere' Recipes, Gilding, Inks,
Waxes, &c.-, &c., a vaniety cf practical information,
which will no doubt be appreciated by Mechanies
and ethers engaged in diffèrent branches of industry.

.Z'reparations of Lac.-Stick-lac consiste cf twige of
several kindecf trees encrusted a resinous matter, pro-
diiced by tis puncture of an insect called tbe Cocus
lacca. This, triturated with water, and dried, forme
seed-lac. The seed-lac, when beated and preesed in
cotton bags, formessbell-lact. Lac dyejetlhe celoring
matter extracted frcmn stick-lac by water, and evapor-
ated te dryness, with the addition cf earthy mattere,
and formed inte square cakes. Seed-lac and shell-lac
are chiefly used in varnishes, diesolved in rectified
spirits, or rectified 'wond naphtha. The alcoholic
solution is rendered pater, se that it niay be used for
pelishing ilgbt cclcred woeds, by digesting i in the
sun, or near a fire, fer two or three weeks, witil good
animal cliarcoal, and then filtering it tbrongh paper
in afunnel heated with bot water. Sheil-Ine may be
bleached by diseelving it in a solution of pctasb, or
soda, and passing chIenine into the solution. TheL recipitrated lac is coltected, and well waehed.
Kastner directe 3 parts of carbonate cf potash to bie
diseolved in 24 cf water, and 3 cf lime added, and

*The Wfechanic, Mâcblnist, and Eàngineei's Practieol B3ook of
JIeference. Edited by 0. IV. Harkley, I'rofessr of Mathoinaîkas in
Columbia College, N. Y.

the whole digested in a close vessel for twenty-four
heurs. The clear liquor ja poured off, and boied
with 4 parts of seel-ine. When cold, dilute with
4 tim*es iti bulk ofwaterand filter; then add chioride
cf line, and afterwards diluted muriatie acid. With
these preliminary remarks we corne now to the lac-
quers, or varnishes.

Thec Famous Brilliant Jench Varnisk for Bools
andi shoes-Take -Ifof a pint of'spirits of wine ; 5 pinta
white wine ; 4 pound of powdered gum senegal; 6 oz.
leafasugar; 2 oz. powdered galle ; 4oz. green copperas.
Dissolve the sugar and guni in the wine. When
dissolved, strain ; then put it on a slow fire, being
careful net te let it boit. In this state put in the
galle, copperas, and the alcohol, stirring it well for
five minutes. Then set off, and when nearly cool
strain tbrough fiannel, and bottle for use. It je

=ple with a pencil brush. If net sufficiently black
aitesuiphate of iron, and half a pint of a strong

decoction cf logwoed, may be added, with el oz.
peari asb.

Blaclc Varnis7z.-Take any varnish, of the clase yeu
wish, 16 parts; lamblack 2 parts. Grind the black
i a small quantity cf the varnieh, then mix it with
the reniainder.

Cabinet-maiccers' YarnisÎ.-Pale se e-lac 700 parts;
miastic 65 parts; strengest alcohol 1000 parts. Dis-
solve. Dilute with alcohol.

C'cdloli's ofe .Etc7dnq 7anih.-Linseed oit 8
parts; benzoin 1 part; white wax 1 part. Melt and
kccp it hcated until reduced te two thirds.

Pale Carriage Parnisk.-Copal 32 parts; pale cil
80 parts. Fuse and boil until stringy; then add
dried white copperas 1- part; litharge 1 part. Boit
again, then cool a littie, and mix in spirite of turpen-
tine 150 parts. Strain. While miaking the forego-
ing, take of gum animé 32 parts ; pale oil 80 parts;
dried sugar cf lead 1 part; litharge 1 part; spirite
ôf turpentine 170 parte. Pursue the saine treatment
as befere and mix theý two compositions while hot.

Second quality of ('arriage Yarnish.-Take cf gum
animé 32 Parts ;- cil 100 parts ; spirite of turpentine
150 parts; litharge 1 part; dried sugar cf lead 1
part; dried copperas 1 part. Procced as above.

Copal Va-zse-oa 30 parts ; drying cil 25
part~s; spirite of turpentine 50 parts. Put the copal
jute a vessel capable cf holding 200 parts, and fuse
it as quiickly as possible, then add the cil, previeuely
beated te ne arly tlie boiling peint. Mix .wett, then
cool a.little, and add the spirit of turpentine; again
mix well, cover up until the temperature has fahflen
te 1400 Fah.; then strain.

To Dissolve Copal in Spiri.-Take the copal and
expose it in a vessel formed like a colander te the
front cf a fire, and receive the drops cf xnelted gum
in a basin of cold water ; then well dry them in a
temperature cf about 950' Fab. Dy treating copal in
this way i acq.uires the preperty of dissolving in
Alcohol.

Blackc Copal2 Varnish.-Take lamp-black or ivery.
black, in fine. pewder, and mix it with the varnish.

Blue Copal Vrarnis7k.-Indigo, Prussaa bine, bine
verditer, or ultra-marine. Thiese substances muet be.
pewdered fine. Proceed as before.

Fine Pale Copal VFarnish1.-Pale African copal 1
part. Fuse, theèn add hiot pale oit 2 parts. Boit
until the mixture is stringy, then cool a littie, and
add 3 parts of pale spirite of turpentine. Mix well.
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.Ilaxen Grey1 Copal Varnish.-Ceruse, wbich forme
the ground cf the paste, mixed with a small quan-
tity cf Cologne earth, as much English red, or car-
zninated lake, and a particle of Prussian blue, and
celer the varnish there'with.

.Green, Copal Farnis7.-Verdigris, crystallized
verdigris, comîpound green (a mixture cf yellow and
blue). TIhe flrst two require a mixture cf white in
proper proportions from a fourth te two-thirde accord-
ing te the tint ilntended te be given. The white lead
nsed for thie purpose is ceruse, or the white oxide of
lead, or.Spanish white. Proceed as before.

limproved Copal Varnis7.-Caoutehoucine (white
and scentless), strcng alcohol, equal parts; copal
in the proportion of twc pounds te a gallon. Digest
in a close vessel, without heat, for oue week.

Pearl Grey Copal Varnish.-White and black;
white and blue; fer example, ceruse and lamp-black ;
ceruse and indigo. Mix thema with the varnish,
according te the tint required.

.Put?:pe Copal Fj7 izrisi.-Prussian bIne and ver-
million, or any other blue and red; then proceed ns
before.

RZed Copal Yai nis7t.-1. Vermilion, red oxide of
lead (minium), red ochre, or Prussian red, &c., and
preceed as before.

2. D ragons's blood, brick red, or Venetian red, &c.,
and prooceed as before.

Violet Copal 17arnisl.-ilermillion, bine, white, in
proportions required te celer the varnish.

Wieite Copal T'arnis7k.-Copal 16 parts; meit, and
add hot linseed cil 8 parts; spirits of turpentine 15
parts; fluest white Iead te celer.

SYlloto Copal Varnisl.-Yellow oxide cf lead, or
Naples and Montpelier, both rednced te impalpable
powdcr. These yellows are hurt by contact witb
iron or steel. In mixing them, therefore, a horu
spatula, with a glass mortar and pestle, mnust bel
employed. Or guru guttoe, yellow ochre, or Dutch
pink, according te the nature and tone ef the celeri
te be iinitated, and proceed as before.

Zifastie Varnislt.-Gum Mastic 5 pounds ; spirite cf
turpentine 2 gallons. Mix with a moderate heat
(carefully applied), in a close vesse], thon add pale
turpentine varnish 3 pints. Mix well.

Ànotle.-Mýastic 1 pound; white wax 1 ounce;
cil cf turpentine 1 gallon. Reduce theu wax and
mastic smnall, then digest in a close vessel, wvith heat,
until dissolved.

Commnon Oil Varnish.-Resiu 4 pounds ; genuine
beeswax -ý peund; boiled cil 1 gallon. Mix with
heat, then add spirits cf turpentine 2 quarts.

Turpentine Varnish.-Resin 1 part; boiled cil 1
part. MeIt, then add turpentine 2 parts. Mix well.

White Bard Spirit Varnis7t.-Gumn saudarach 2j
pounds; alcohel ,(65 op.) 1 gallon. Place them in
a strong, wvell closed vessel, and ftpply the heat cf
warm water, with occasional agitation, until dis-
solved; then add pale turpentine varnish 1 plut.
Mix welI, and let the whole rest for twenty-four
heurs, when it will be ready for use.

WVkile Spirit Farnislt.-Strongestalcoholl00 parts;
sandaraelh 25 parts; tears mastic 6 parts; elemi 3
parts; Venice turpentine 3 parts. Dissolve in a
çlosely corked vessel.

arnis7i for Toys.-Copai 7 parts; mastic 1 part;
Venice turpentine .1 part; strongest alcohol il parts.
Dissolve the copal first, with the aid of a littie cam-
phor, then add the mastic, &o., and thin with alcohol,
as required.

To Clean Farnisk-Use a ley cf potasb, or soda,
mixed with a littie powdered chalk. Do net make
the llcjuor toc strong cf the aikali.

Tei Polisk l7arnis7.-Take 2 oz. powdered tripoli,
put in an earthen pet, with water to cover it; then
take a piece cf white fiannel, lay it over a piece of
cork or rubber, and proceed te polish the varnisb,
always wetting it with the tripoli and water. It
'will be known when the process is finished by wiping
a, part cf the work with a spenge, and observing
whether there is a fair even gloss. When this is
the case, take a bit cf mutton suet and fine foeur, and
dlean the work.

Varnislt for llarness.-Take 4 pound cf India-
rubber ; one gallon cf spirit cf turpen Line ; dissolve
enough te make into ajelly; then take equal quan-
tities cf gcod hot linseed oil, and the above mixture.
Incorporate thema well on a slow fire, and it is fit for
use.

Al Varnisk for .Fastcning the Lealker on Top Boliers
in FPacto),ies.-Dissolve 2ý1 oz. of gum arabic in water;
and a like amount cf isinglass dissolved in brandy,
and it is fit for use.

À faruisk to .Preserve Glass from the Rays of the
Sitn.-Reduce a quantity cf gum tragacanth te fine

powder, and let it dissolve for twenty-four heurs in
white cf eirgs well beat up; then ru)) it gently on
the glass with a brush.

A fine Black YFamislt for Coaches qnd .Tron Wor7.-
Bitumen of Palestine 2 oz. ; resin 2 oz.; umber 12
oz, MeIt them separately, and then mix togother
over a moderate lire. Then pour npon them, while
on the fire, 6 oz. clear boiled linseed cil, stirring the
whole from time te time. Take it off the fire, and
when moderately cool pour in 12 oz. cf essence cf
turpentine.

Varnist _for C'locle Baces.-Spirits cf wine 1 pint;
divide it jute four parts; mix ene part wtith ý2 an oz.
cf guma mastic in a bottle by itself; ene part cfspirit
and ý' oz. gura sandarach in another bottle; and oee
part spirit and J oz. whitest part cf gum benzoin.
Mix and temper themn te suit; if toc thick add spirit;
if toc thin a little maitic ; if toc soft some sandarach
or benziin. When abouteto use it warm the silver
plate before the fire, and with a flat camel-bair pencil
stroke it over tili ne white streaka appear; this will
preserve it for many years.

SI SCOEL LA NE OUS.

i[cClal(l Codl Fiehiels

Upwnrds cf ene hundred sniall vessels, employing
about 1,200 or 1,500 men, are annually fitted eut at
Duukirk for these fisheries, the value cf the produce
cf which is estimated at £120,000 te £160,000. It
le principally used for home consumption, and Paris
is the chief mart. What is unsold ut the appreach
cf a new fishing seasen, is dried and shipped te the
colonies-and aise te the Portuguese ports, the
French Goverumeut accord a premiumn cf from 12
tn '20 francs per 100 kilos, the amount varying ne-
cording te distinction.
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'luhe Orelde ofr Geid.*

This. substance, of which se many articles catled
Jewellery are now made, 18 simply an atloy cf copper
and zinc-a braus cf a peculiar color resembling
"jeveler's gcld" cf about 16 carats fine-copper and
gold mixture. It is the invention cf MMJ. Mourier and
Valent-two Frenchmen. It was pateuted in France
iu December, 1854, and in the United States in March,
1857. Some cf our daily papers have lately referred te
this substance as if it were some new discovery; whereas,
if they bad consulted the pages of the Scient.ic Ameri-
can, they woaild have fouud it described in fuit on
page 808, Vol. XII., old sertes, (June, 1857). It
is cempcsed of 100 parts (by weight) of pure copper,
17 eof zinc, 6 cf common maguesia, 3.60 salammoniac,
1,80 quick lime and 9 of crude tartar. The copper
is first melted inl a crucible, then the magnesia added,
then the salammoniac, lime and tartar separately,
alnd ta powder. These are kept frent contact with
the air, and ail wrell stirred fer about 20 minutes, until
they are incorporated together. The zinc is new added
ia strips, which are thrust under the scurf formed on
the top of the cracible. The mass is now stirred, the
lid put on the crucible and its contents kept fused for
about 25 minutes; after whieh the crucible is cpened,
the slag skimmed carefully from the surface, then the
molten alloy is poured eut inte ingot molds if it is
required te be rollcd, or into iron rolia if designed for
castines. When designed for works of art, however, it
is best te cest it into ingot form first, tlien meit it in a
furnace and cast it. Thiis alloy ta very beautiful, an d
wetl deserves the name of"I oreide eof gold," as it greatly
resembles the precieus metal. It ta very ductile, and
mnay be rolled into very thin leaf; but it is nearly as
easily tarnished as cemmon brass.-Scintizfc .. mcnican.

TWhe whaling B11s1Iness.

An article la a recent issue of the Boston Commer-
cial Bulletin, contains some very interesting information
on this subjeet. For many years New Bedford, Mass.,
bas been known, net only ns the greatest -whaling port
ia the United States, but the whole werld; it is new,
however, fatling fast. fromn its former oily greatnesa. In
1857 there were 329 vesse1s of 111,364 tons belonging to
-New Bedf'ord - but at the preseat time there are only
291 vessels of 98,760 tons, a decrease of 38 vessets and
12,604 tons. This reduction has net been caused by
losses of ships at sea, but by their withdrawat from the
trade, as the business bas been very unprofitable for the
past four yesrs. The price of whale cil bas been greatly
affected by substitutes, especially coal cil, and the more
genemal adoption of gas iu cities and large villages. In
1860, the price ef whale cil was only 50 cents per gal-
lon, while in 1857 it was 73 cents, and this reduction cf
pri ce Was accompanied -with another blow ut whaling,
namely, a very limited catch of whales. In 1857, the
average catch was 800 barrels; last year it was only
500 barrels.

One-haîf cf the whaling fleet is deveted te the sperm
whale fislery, the other haIt' te the right whale fishery.
.Oue-hait' eof ait the sperm cil ebtained goes te England,
sud axueunts te about 75,500 barreis annuaily, valued
$81,500,000. The right whale produces the whale-
bene, mostoet'which.goes te Germany; the annual value
cf itis $l,000,000 The amount invested in tbe whaling
trade in new.Bedford la $10,000,000. Many et' the
merchants in that place are now looking areund te sec
if they cannet enter upcn a more proifitable business.
The -total whbaling fleet of' the United States now com-,
prises 514 vessels cf 158,476 tons. There bas been a total
decrease cf 141 ships in four yeurs. In 1858 two hua-
dred ships went te the North Pacifie for whale cil; it

is expected that only one hundred wiIl go this year..-.
1bid.

Water-proof Glothe

The Paris 3[onileur ITndustriel states that 20, 000 tunice
.rendered water-proof and yet porous, were served out
*to the French army during the late war with Russia.
They vers prepared in the following manner: Take 2
lbs. 4 oz. of' alum, and dissolve it in 10 gallons of water;
in like manner dissolve the same quantity of sugar cf
lead in a similar quantity of water, and mix the two
together. They form a precipitate of the sulphate cf
tend. The clear liquor is now withdrawn, and the cloth.
immersed for one hour in the solution, when it is taken
out, dried in the shade, washed in cdean water and dried
again. This preparation enables the cloth to repet water
like the feathers of a duck's back, and yet allows the
prespiration to pass somewhat freely through it, which
is not the case with gutta-percha or India-rubber cloth.

Starcli from Pota toes.
At Stowe, Vt., there are five factories in which

starch is made froma potatoes. Each consumes about
20,000 bushels per annum, and eiglit pounds of
starch is the yield of each bushe1.-&iniýfic Amer.

TO INVENTORS AND PATENTEES IN CANADA.

Inventors and Patentees are requested to transmit*
to the Sccretar 'y cf the Board short descriptive ac-
counts of their respective* inventions, with illustra-.
tive wood cuts, for insertion in this Journal. It is
essential that the description should be concise and
exact. Attention is invited to the contînually in-
creasing value which a descriptive public recorda of
ail Canadian inventions cau scarcely fait to-secure:
but it must also be borne in mind, that the Editor
will. exercise hisjudgment in curtailing des-criptions,
if toc long or flot strictly appropriate; and such no-
tices only wiIl be inserted as are likely to be of value
to the public.

TO COURE SPONDENTS.

Correspondants sending communications for in-
sertion are particularly requested te write on one
aide onl1Y Of haîf sheets or slips.of paper. At comn-
munications relating to Industry and Manufactures
will receive careful attention and reply, and it is
confidently hoped that this department will beceme
one cf the most valuable in the Journal.

TO MANUFACTURERS & MECRAN[CS IN CANADA.

Statistie, hints, facts, and even theories are re-
spectfülly solicited. Manu facturera and Mechanies
can afford, usefut coUperation by transmitting de-

scriptive accounts of LocAL INDUSTRY, and sugges-
tions as te the introduction of new branches, or the

mprovement and extension cf old, in the locatities
were they reside.

TO PUBLISHERS AND AUTRORS.

Short reviews and notices cf bi)oks suitable te
Mechanics' Institutes wilI always have a place in
theJournal, and the attention of publishers and au-
thors is called te the excellent advertising medium it
presents for works suitable te Public Libraries. A
copy cf a work it is desired should bé noticed can be
sent te the Secretary cf the B3oard.


